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ARSTRACT

This thesis is a critical examinotion of the
literany prose of Emily Carr (1871-15), particulorly
Kf ee l{vck (¡g4l), Tl¡e Book of Smatl (tglZ), Tlrc llotrse of
A | | Sorts ( ¡g++ ), and llunclreds ancl Thous.rnds ( 1966 ) .
Pause ( t953) and rlre lle.rrt of ô Peacock ( 1953) or. discussed
in less detail"
The initial chapter is an account of the personal
and social factons which slraped Carrts caneer
The next chapter examines hen I iterany motives and
principles as discussed in letters and jounnals. lt reveals
that the authon had particulan aims and exacting stendards
for each k i nd of wr it ing: her I nd ian sketclres, hen jounna ls,
her an ima I ston ies and hen autob iognaph ica I ess(:¡ys:
An ana I ys i s of the books themse I ves br i ngs
appneciation of a vigorous individual ity in both subject
matten and style, though the laten books (Gnowinq pains
a nd Pause ) slrow some dec I i ne i n qua I ity ¡
critical reaction is examined in the finat chopten"
Reviews cited range fnom entl¡usiastic (Klee t{yck) t" coñdemnatory (one reoct ion to llunclreds and rlrou .onds), but
ser ious cr it ic ism has been I imited to two ant icles, ñ€ ither
of them recent . Tlr,e conc lus ion is that Canr t s s ign if icant
contribution to canadian I iteratune, particularly in hen
tneatment of |^dian matcria|, has becn largeIy forgot
tl
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"To know the universe itself as ð¡ noad, ôS
noads, âs roads fon travelling souls-"'i'
lf tlre term inus of a | | noads is God, what
matter which road we take? But hail yout'
fel low travel lens from a distance. Dontt tny
to catch up and keep step. Yell clreerio acnoss
the f ie I ds, but st i ck to yourr own part i cu I ar
path, be ¡t paved or gnassed, oF just plain old
ltts )'our patlr and suits youn make of
dirt,
man)/

boots.

¡i.lr/alt lVhitman

PRE FACE

Emily Carr (1871-1945) i" known chieflv ðs
painteri yet her writing is collected .in nine books"
6¡

of her experiences among the
coast Indians of British columbia. The Book of Smal I
(lg+Z) ir," I udes ta les of her ch i ldhood i n V ictor ia i n
the l870ts. The House of Al I Sonts (1944), one of the
Klee h/vck ( l94l) was born

more acidic books in Canadian litenature, gives us

gl impses into hen I ife as a landlady and dog-breeder"
Growinq Pains (1946) i" a more comprehensive autobiography" Pause (lgS¡) recalls her term in an English
sanator ium at the beg inn i ng of th i s century. fhL@g
of a peacock ( 1953) ¡. a miscellaneous.collection of

prose, most of ¡t about animals. Ân Addness ( ¡gSS) ¡t
the text of a speech she gave on art in 1930. Fresh
See i nq (lglZ) i r,c ludes both the 1930 speech and another
given in 1935. Hundreds and Thousands: The Jounnals of
Emilv Carr (lg0e) is a compilation of the notebooks

kept from

1927

to

she

1941.

it ica I success,
React i ons to the
w i nn i ng a Governor Genera l's meda l .
other books were less enthusiastic, but ¡t hras still
assumed at the time of her death in 1945 that her works
L! ee Wvck was an

immed i at'e cn

is-

........1,.:..j...
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vould be Canadian classics. Thirty years laten, in
Manitoba at least, artists probably know about Carrts
books; literary scholans are less likely to.
It has become a commonplace of criticism that
litenary reputations must suffer ô boom and bust cycle
befone a fair evaluation can be reached. Since ¡t is

twenty-f ive yeans s i nce K lee ltlvck was pub I ished,
and near.ly ten since Hundreds and Thousands appeared,
penhaps ¡t is time to look at Carr's prose again.
In his review of Growinq Pains in W
(l¿ Dec. 1946), B.K. Sandwell reminded us:
noh, a lmost

But ¡t is not in art as ¡t is in metallungy; ore
and dross ane not the same to every worken; one
for X is that which X côn assimilate, and dross is
what he cannot, and even with.X that may be ore
oT" yean which the next year is menely dross and
vice versa. (p.43)
This thesis does noto therefore seek to proclaim an
omniscient and etennal cnitical judgment on Emily Carr's
prose, lt is rather a pnel iminary charting of the
territory fon any voyager who may wish to explore further"
Representative quotations ane used freely in order that
the reader may fonm h i s own responses to the work unden
considenation,

It has been assumed by many Canadian writers and
critics that Canadians do not value their artists. The
career of Emily Carr may be one of the sources of that
After 1928 her painting became known through
tradition.

3

the National Gallery and the Group of Seven, but for
fifteen years she had been reduced to making a living by
keeping a boarding house, raising dogs, and making pottery.
Although she became internationally known in the 1930"s,

her painting was virtually unappneciated in her own city
of Victonia" 0nly after her first book was publ ished in
l94l did her townspeople honoun her. By that time,
Emily Oarn was seventy years old, in poor health, with
less than foun years to I ive"
The facts of this isolation cal I for examination;
the introductory chapter of the thesis pnovides a brief
summany of Cannts caneer in the context of Canadian social
histony" Unfontunately, in some respects I have had to
nely on the intenpnetations of people who may have a
particulan set of conclusions to support: Emi ly Carn
herself, hen fniends Carol Pearson, Edythe HembroffSchleichen" Ruth Humphrey, Flora Burns, Mangaret Clay,
and Garnett sedgewick. Roy Daniel ls, a poet and I iterary
scholar of a laten genenation, and Donis Shadbolt, who
has done extensive research on carr for the vancouver
Ârt Gal | êîye pnovide more disinterested conclusions, tt
is possible, at the very least, to discover the myths
that the artist end her fniends held about their society
and about carn's p lace i n ¡t. A l¡r ief exam i nat ion of
the circumstances of publication will throw some lisht

4

on Canad¡an culture in the mid-twentieth century,

particulanly on the influence of the Canadian Broadcasting Corponat ion on Canadian I iteratune.
Because ¡t is unusual fon a painter to punsue a
second art ôs vigorously as Carn pursued hen writing, I
shal I in the second chapter of this thesis examine the
motives ônd sources of inspiration which kept her at her
writing fon at least fifteen years before anything was
publ ished. The sources here are the journals which became
the three sets of letters which
are now available to the public, and the testimony of
fr iends who wonked with her on her wn it ing.
Although all Miss Carr's writing is autobiognaphical, the forms vary, along with the degree of
literary shaping given to the matenial. In Chapter lll,
Klee Wvck will be considered separately, because ¡t is
the book with the most intrinsic intenest. ln it, the
readen's attention is focused less on the antist than
on the Indians whom Carr met on hen sketching trips up
the coast. British Columbia has a history of subdued
nacism, but here is a book, by a native of the provincen
in which Indians ôre understood and õ¡ppreciated without
be i ng patron i zed or sent imenta I ized " [lgg-$f*,
i n its
attitude to Indians, Hôs unique in its own t ime, and môy
still be without peer.
Hundneds and Thousands,

5

Since the speeches wi | | interest artists more than

writens, An Address and Igþ-Seg|¡g are mentioned only
incidental ly in this thesis" The rest of Canr's books
are considered in the fourth chapter" Because Miss Carr
made no pretense of I iterary sophistication, I have tried
to avoid sieving her books through a neat grid of litenany
standands" Above al l, I have tried to avoid criticizing
the¡n for what they did not intend to be.
The resu lt shou ld avoid the mistakes committed by
some Carr reviewers" Since thein responses to hen wonk
have probably helped to dim her literary neputation, the
final chapter of this thesis surveys reactions to her
wr it i ne from l94l-67 ,
It is always easien to know what happened than to
know why it happened. One cên only su.ggest poss¡b¡lities,
with the hope that other students may be able to explone
them more ful ly" Evidence which emerges in the course
of this investigation supports the assertion that Emi ly
Canrts writing has been neglected by serious I iterany
scholars" The reader must judge whether ¡t has been
justly or unjustly ignoned" lf it has been justly
ignored, the fault is presumably in the writ in9 itself ,
and will emerge in chaptens three and foun. lf ¡t has
been unjustly ignoned, the fault is in the critics or
ourselves, for reasons as yet inaccessible to us. Each

()

reader must judge for himself. The purpose of this thesis
is to bring the matter to his attention.

Chapter I A WEST-BRED FACE

I see the secret of the making of the best
persons. lt is to grow in the open air and to
eat and sleep with the earth.,
Canada in the nineteen twenties was home to a
nather remarkable col lection of multi-talented artists.
In Ottawa were Duncan Campbel I Scott and Marius Barbeau.
The formen was a senior civi I servant" amateur musician,
poet and shont story writen of distinction. The latter
h,as an ethnologist who col lected folk songs and stimulated
interest in the folk art of the Canadian aborigines. In
Toronto were men I ike Lawren Harris, J.E.H. MacDonald,
and Arthur Lismer of the Group of Seven" The first two
¡rene paintens who experimented with verse, and the lattero
Now

according to Nonthrop Frye,2made such significant contri-

butions to ant education that his name would be impontant
even if he had never painted a picture. Out on the west
coast, making rugs and pottery, raising sheep dogs,
Funning a smal I apartment house and leanning to wnite in
her "spare" time, Hôs õ¡n earnest irascible little woman
who is now necognized as one of Canadats most oniginal

artists--Emily Carr.3
Fontunately, Canada in the nineteen twenties had
some paral lels to an ancient city state. Although the
ðnea was much larger, the communications hrere good enough,

1
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the population small enough, and the pace of life slow
enouglr that eventually all these kindred souls met. The
occas ion was õ¡n exh ib it ¡on of Canad ian west coast art, .¡
joint ventune of several organizations conceived by
Barbeau and displayed finst at the National Gal leny in
0ttawa. Although the opening, as described by Emily Carr
in her diany, was less than a success, Eric Brown,
Director of the National Gal l@?y, had changed the coupse
of Emily's life by arnanging that she travel east for the
occasion. 0n that trip she met hen contemporaries on the
eastern art scene and saw their work for the first time.
Her reaction is movingly descnibed in a journal entry of
Thursday, November l7th:
0h, God, what have I seen? Ìlhere have I been?
Something has spoken to the very soul of me,
wonderful, mishty, not of this world. Chonds
way down in my being have been touched. Dumb
notes have struck chords of wonderful tone.
Something has cal led out of somewhere. Something
in me is trying to answer.
It is suFging through my whole being, the wonder
of ¡t all, like a greet river rushing on, dark and
turbulent, and rushing and innesistible, carrying
me away on its wild swinl like ð helpless I ittle
bundle of wreckage. Where, whene? 0h, these men'
this Group of Seven, what have they created?--a
world stripped of earthiness, shorn of fretting
detaits, purged, putrified; a naked soul, pule and
unashamedi lovely spaces fi I led with wonderful
serenity. What language do they speak, those
silent, awe-f i I led spaces? | do not know. lr/ait
and I isten; you shal I hear by and by--Jackson, Johnson, Varley, Lismen, Harris--upup-up-up-upl Lismer and Harris stin me most.
L'ismer is swirling' sweeping on, but llarris is
rising into serene, upl ifted planes, above the
swirl into holy Places.O

i :: -...,.,.. -

..,..:.
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Tlre reaction of the Group of Seven to her

app.¡nently equally positive"

was

They were generous with time,

interest, and criticism. Harris in particular
encounaged her. He carried on a correspondence with lten,
and intensified her interest in words as another medium
of expression. She had kept diaries as a child, had
wnitten skits during hen art-school days, and had begun
a correspondence coupse in br¡ting before she went "utt"5
But Harn i s encouraged her to use words to sharpen her
oùrn concepts of what she was aiming fon in her painting.
As a result of that visit east, Etily Carr began painting
and wr¡t¡ng with new vigour. tf 1927 was her personal
"annus mirabi I is ,"6it was thereby an impontant year for
Canadian art and I itenature.
That Decemben Emily Carn was fifty-six years old.
Born in Victoria, 8.C,, of Engtish parents, she had
hospitality,

ife in an obscunity that included
ignominy. From the beginning she seems to have felt
henself the oddity, perhaps even the disgrace of the
fami ly. She was the one who humi I iated the rest of the
Carr childnen by getting dinty at a birthday partyr otr
embannassed the family by passionately 'serenading the cow
at the top of her not-very-musical voice. She in turn was
infuriated by their restricting piety and propriety. She
was anç¡ered by the in insensit ivity to her earnest good
passed her artistic

I

l0

intentions.

The record of the early yeôrs is one oF great

contrasts, of intense joys mixed with bitter humil iat ions.
The joys brere mostly associated with animals and sensual
pleasures of the natural wonld. The

iations usual ly
resulted from hen failure to conform to the narrow patterns
laid out for her by others. Always she took hen hurts to
the nearby woods to be healed. Fairly early in her I ife,
humi I

howeven, she developed õ¡ second solace.

Her talent fon drawing, a new thing in the family,
had been recognized and encouraged by her father.

He had

arranged that she be given lessons by the local teachen of

the English school of Romantic watercolourists. Aften the
deaths of her mother (1886) and her father (ISAA) Emily
lras able to build on this backgnound to escape her family's
propriety. She persuaded hen guardian to al low her to
study at the San Francisco School of Art, since thene wene
no Canadian art schools. She was there fon five yeans,
becoming a conventional painter.
That kind of painten was acceptable in Victoria at
the end of the last century. Emily was able to make a

ivins teaching ant to chi ldren in a studio improvised in
the old cow barn loft. This caneer had the advantage of
enabl ins her to continue her intenest in painting the
out-of-doons. Outdoor sketching classes had been her
gneatest love at art school. Years later, in Growinq Pains,
I

ll
she descnibed thein special attraction:
0utdoon study was as different from studio study
aa eating is from drinking. Indoors we munched

and chewed our subjects. Fingertips roamed
objects, feel ins for bumps and depressions. ltle
tested textures, observed contours, Sketching
outdoons was a fluid process, half looking, half
dreaming, awaitins invitation from the spinit of
the subject to "come, meet me ha l f way". 0utdoor
sketching was as much longing as laboun. Atmosphere,
space cannot be touched, bul I ied I ike the vegetables
of still I ife or like the plaster casts. These
space things asked to be felt not with fingertips
but with one's whole self.7
The mild climate and the accessibilitv of the countnyside
enabled her to continue this special interest after she
neturned to Victoria" Perhaps, too, she still sought the
woods for comfort when she felt herself out of tune with
the staid society around her. But she d¡d not attempt yet
to catch the special quality of her beloved woods:
To attempt to paint the hlestenn forest d¡d not
occur. to me. Hadntt those Paris antists said ¡t
wõ¡s unpa intab le? No art ist that I knew, no Ant
School had taught Art this size. I would have to
go to London or to Panis to learn to paint. St¡ll
those French pa i nters who had been taught there
How bothersome I
sa id, "Ì{estern Canada unpa i ntab le l"
I nibbled at silhouetted edges. I drew boats and
houses, things made out of tangible stuff.
Unknowingly I was storing, stoning, all unconscious,
my working ideas against the time when I should be
ready to use this mater ial.

(Gp, p.78-9)

In the meantime she saved hen money for further
art training, and in the summer of 1899 went to England,
where she enrol led in the lVestminster School of Art. The
big city stif led her; so she eventually fell ¡ll. A year

;i-:.:,r':l:.

::1.:,;- :

:,:.
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at Saint lves d¡d not help; she spent eighteen months of
her five-yean stay in a sanatorium in Suffolk. Then she
studied for six months in Hertfordshine. She must have
been laying a sound technical foundation for hen later
work, but the most important tnibute :h" has left
discusses the counsel of two instructors on the painting
of trees:
In the I ittle wood behind the Meadows Studio,
whene the cuckoos called all day, I leanned a lot.
Like Mr" Talmage, Mr. Whiteley said, "Trot along
to your woods; I will give you your 'crit' there,
where you ane happy and do your best work."
That hras ô luscious wood, lovely in seeing,
sme | | i ng and hear i ng. Perpetua I spr i ng seemed to
be there.
I remember with affection and gnatitude something
special that every Master taught me. Mr. Whiteleyts
pet phrase lúas, "The coming and going.of fo.l iage !q
more than just flat pattern." Mr' Talmage had sgid,
"Remember,-there is sunshine too in the shadowsr"
when my co I our hras go i ng b I ack. Sombreness of
Tregennal Sunshine of Busheyl Both woo{g gave me
so much, so much, each in its own splendid wôYr
was interpreted to me by a good, sound
and
".cñ
teacher. (GP" p. l8l )
tn October, 1904, Emily returned to Victoria'
There, for a brief peniod, she contributed witty cartoons
a Victoria paper. A I ittle
on current affairs to Ib#,
than a year I ater she went to vancouver at the
invitation of ô ladies, art club. She and the ladies
proved to be incompatible, however, and once again she
turned to giving chi ldren's art lessons
She cont i nued hen i nterest i n outdoor subjects,

more

v i s it i ng

reserves at

K

its i I ano and North vancouven.

.'.'....'.:-..:.:''..:.'.':.'''''......-:.:.l...':''.
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travelled up the coastr Paintins in Alaska,
the Oueen Charlotte lslands, Vancouver lsland, and the
work as she described ¡t
skeena River. lt was difficult

Summers she

later for th. þ$!lLW:
It must be understood that my collection of Indian
pictures was not done in a comfortable studio from
a sketch or two; that can't be done. You have to
go out and wnest le with the e lements, wilh 9 | |
your senses alent, to see and hear, and feel;
ihere is not luxurious travel and accommodation"
smel
You have got to hold your nose against the tcreeps'.
got
you've
have
the
to
of rotten fish and
You must learn to feel the pnide of the lndian in
his ancestons, and the pinch of the cold, raw
damp of the west coast, and the smell and flavour
of the wood smoke, and the sting of ¡t in your eyes,
and the awful torment of the mosquitoes, and the
closeness of mothen earth and the lonely brooding
silence of the vast west. (Srpplement, June 1929)
She had been deeply moved by the Indian people and their
art. Moreover, she was conscious that her own art túas
being strengthened thnough her study of their work:
Indian Art bnoadened my seeing, loosened the
formal tishtness I had leanned in Englandts schools.
Its bigness and stank real ity baffled my white mants
undenstand ing. I bras as Canad ian-born as the I nd ian
but behind me were 0ld Ì'Jonld heredity and ancestry
as well as Canadian environment. The new ftlest
cal led me,but my 0 d Wonld heredity, the flavour of
my upbr i ngi ng, pu I ed me back. I had been schooled
to see outsides on y, not struggle to pierce.
The Indian caught first at the inner intensity
of his subject, worked outward to the surfaces.
His spiritual conception he buried deep in the wood
he was about to carve. Then-chipl chipl his crude
tools rôeleased tlre symbols that wene to clothe his
thought--rìo shanr, ño mannerism. The lean, neat
lndian hands carved what the Indian mind compnehended"
lndian Art taught me directness and quick,
prec i se dec i s ions. Wlten pay ¡ ng ten do I lars a day
fon hire of boat and guide, one cannot aFford to
I

t4

dawdle and haver this vantage point against that.

(cp, p. 2n -tz)

detailed exact, but the subjects
were not popular, and Emily herself was conscious of

The work wô¡s litenal,
unatta i ned

goa I s:

I learned a lot from the tndians, but who except
Canada herself could help me compnehend her gneat
woods and spaces? San Francisco had not, London
had not. What about th i s New Art Par i s ta I ked of?
It claimed bigger, broader seeing. (Gp, p. 212)
In eastern Canada, popular academic paintens weFe
sti I I following European tradition, painting pastoral
landscapes in Dutch and Barbizon styles, but Emily wõrs
protected fnom that influence by her isolation. She was
apparently a I ittle betten acquainted with European
developments, where the post-lmpressionist interest in
light and colour was being strengthened by a new intenest
in design" Emi ly saved her money, determined to investigate this New Art she had heard of. Perhaps ¡t would
oenable hen to interpret the overwhelming vastness of
Bn it ish Co I uma i.."8
Her trip included studies at the Académie Colorossie
in Panis, a side trip to Sweden for her health, and
landscape classes in Brittany. She felt that her seeing,
alneady freed by her study of Indian ant, had been furthen
broadened. But the west coast publ ic d¡d not al I agree
when she went back. In "lìejected" Emily described her
memorries of the neactions to lren Vancouver showing:

t5

People came, lifted their eyes¡ to the walls-"You a lways $rere one for jok ins--th is i s sma | |
chi ldren's workl Where is youF own?" they said.
"This is my own work--the new way."
Perplexed, angry, they turned away, missins the
old detail by wlrich they ha<J been able to f ind their
rray in pa i nt ing. They cou ldntt see the forest for
I

aughed I

looking at the trees.
"The good old camera cannot I ie. Thatts what
Lre I i ke , it shows everytlr i ng, " sa id the cn it ics.
This biggen, freer seeing no¡, seemed so ordinary
and Bensible to me, so entinely sanel lt could
not have hurt me mope had they thrown stones. My
painting was not outlandish. lt was not even ultra"
The Vancouver schools in which I had taught
refused to employ me again. A few of my old pupils
came to my classes out of pityr--their
money burnt
m€. Friends I had thought sincere fIoated into
my studio for idle chatter; they did not mention
painting, kept their gyes averted from the wal ls,
while talkins to me. (GP, p" 227)
Emily was experiencing exactly the same kind of reaction
that the Group of Seven wene shortly to expenience in
eastern Canada. But the Group of Seven ¡rere able to
support one anothen. They had friends; they found ways
to capital ize on the criticism. They had sal lenies in
which to show their wonk. Emily was completely on her o¡{n
in a pant of Canada where art was not taken seriously

except by a social ly pretentious and conservative minority.
lndignantly she resisted the criticism. 0f counse her ant
had been influenced by her studies, but she knew that she
had not simply jumped on a bandwagon. She knew her

bnighter cleaner colours and simpler fonms gave hen ant
intensityn expressed "depth, breadth and volumeo
(cP, p. 228)"

¡ó

She could not at¡andon what she had learned,. so she was

further than evep fro¡n winning acceptance on home gnound,
St¡ll, thene wõ¡s some support, ôs Maria Tippett has
-o
shown,'and
the opposition may even have been a factor in
Emily's determination to. go her own bray. At any rate,
the next few yeans were pnoductive ones, as she continued
hen effort to recond in paint the disappeaning artifacts
of the old Indian culture. Later critics, commenting on
thís wonk" have confinmed her own estimate of her gnowth.
ln addition to the mastery of colour, they mention
brushwork and composition; Donis Shadbolt comments:
The paint.ings she now began to pnoduce, reworking
some of the sketches made dur i ng her tr ips to thã
Indian vi I lðges, show dramatical ly the effect of
the " new ar.t" i n I iberat i ng hen o¡rn creat iv ity .
There were no sales, no pupils, no encourager"nt.l0
So it came about that in l9l3 a "btue period,,ll
began. When the Carn property in Victoria was divided
among the remaining sisters, Emily built a small
apartment house with a wondenful studio fon herself. ln
the fol lowing yeôrs, her dneam of being abie to paint
free of financiel worry, supponted by the rent of the
apartments, collapsed about her ears. She found herself
servant and janitor instead harassed by violent and
dishonest tenants, couples living in sin, comptaints
ad infinitum. very I ittle painting could be done under
such trying circumstances. No wonder Mrs. shadbolt has

j7

t¡tled the years from l9l3 to lg27 othe desert

yeôr

"'.12

By l9l-5, however, Marius Barbeau had lreard from
tno sounces about a strange |ady painter who visited
Indian vi I lages to paint totem poles. His curiosity was
piqued by a halfbreed interpreter at Fort Simpson and by

a Victoria surgeon, Dr. l'í. Newcombe, who had a keen
intenest in anchaeology. Barbeau visited the House of
Al I Sorts, bought two paintings, and was given a thind.
Thus began the slow progression of events which
led to Emi ly's histon ic visit east. By now Canada's
National Gal leFyr inconponated in 1880, had begun its
neal development. lts directon, Er ic Brown, heard of
Emily from Barbeau as well as fnom Mortimer Lamb, a
mining and govennment official who was also a journal ist.
ln 1927 Brown came himself, herald of the changes to come

in Emily's I ife. Although she was not able to free
herself from the disastrous apartment venture unti | 1936,
Miss Canr was given a new confidence that her painting was
worthwhile. She became morie determined to make time fon
¡t. She also had a neh, vision, inspired by her firsthand contact with tlre Group of Seven.
The impontance of the visit east and the contact
with other artists can hardly be overestimated. lt began
e period of rapid development. Indeed, Shadbolt calls the
following yeôrs, which immediately preceded Emily's sixtieth

t8

the per iod of h.r gellJ matur ity :
Perhaps the finest painting oF her early maturity
i s found i n a second group of works of th i s same
t ime, in wh ich slre comb ines the strong exot ic and
formal appeal of the Indian carvings with ô
powerfu I statement of the gnand and fearsome
natune of the coastal forests.
She had long since known and félt the art of the
Indian, but there comes a moment of insight when
she sees its profound and inevitable relation to
the environment in which ¡t developed. The totem
poles I iterally come out of the giant trees. But
as brooding si lent watching presences they involve
a mone pnofound generic relation to the hostile
world of the rain forest.
The lndian's understanding of the nature of his
environment she now makes expl icit in such
canvêsses as TOTEM AND FOREST.¡3
Roy Daniel ls has described this development strikingly:
she comes to the point where the totems which she
has always recognized as trees, both in her prose
and in her paintings such as "Totem Fonestr" totems
which have under the touch of Indian hands spoken
the ir "strong ta lkr" ôre no longer necessõ¡ry. She
is her own totem-maker now, and the tnees, carved
out by her brush, will speak thein own tnemendous
b inthday,

secrets. ¡4

ly Carr was final ly painting her beloved western
forests. She developed ô new technique (usins kerosenethinned oi ls over white housepaint on cheesecloth-backed
paper) which had sevepal advantages for an aging artist
who preferred to wonk directly from nature. She also
purchased "The Elephaît", o homemade house trai ler which
could be towed to a good painting site and used as a base
for herself and her animal companions.
The wonk was always a struggle. 0ften she was
Emi
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dissatisfied, for her goals wene higlr. Over and over
ô9a¡n in her journals, she affirms a passion to communicate
the spirit of her subject, not just its form. Painting for
hen was almost a spinitual exercise. ¡t was necessary to
go

straisht to the thing itself, to stand befone ¡t
silent, feel ing deeper and deeper and
rnore intenselV till
its life throbs and vibrates
through you¡ t¡ll the inaudible wonds of the
earth, Godts wonds, speah to you and tel I you what
to do, how to expness. (H and T, p. 73)
By 1933 she had participated in an international
show as well as in several American ones. The lsland
Ants and Crafts Society had included seven of her pictures
Ín one exhibition. Her I ife expanded, She enrot led in a
wniting ctass in the Victoria Summer School winning first
prize with "The Hul ly Up Letter". In 1935 she was
invited to deliven an address on art to the Normal School
students and staff.
By 1936, her pa i nt i ngs wer.e be i n9 bought by wea lthy
art collectons in the East, but her health, never good,
had begun to fai l. She appanently turned increasingly to
wniting as an outlet for hen creative energies. By then
a number of people were interested in the writing shets
been doing for at least ten years. Margaret Clay had
attempted to interest Macmillan in the stories, but
tlugh Ayers thought that there were no markets for stories
meek and

like hers.lSt,/h.r. CgC bnoadcasts of the stories in

1940
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received a very wôrm response, w¡llian¡ clarke oF Oxford
accepted Klee wvck for publ icat ion. After ¡t won tlre
Governor General ts Medal for General Literature, the

University Woments Club attempted to atone for Victoriars
long neglect by giving ô .gala part to,coincide with Emilyrs
seventieth birthday. The prodigal was f inally and fully
welcomed at home.
The next year The Book of Smal I was pubt íshed, and
Emily made her last, incnediblv productive sketching trip
to Mount Douglas. Her laten subjects brere often mountains,
sky and shone. The canvases, which had long been full of
energetic movement, now had light and air as well. There
were four orì€-r¡rõlrì shows in 1943, of which llax Sternrs
Dominion Gallery event must have been the largest triumph,
because fifty-seven of the sixty paintings were sold.
The House of All Sorts was publ ished in 1944, while
Growinq Pains was pnepared for the press. The fol lowing
year, the Univensity of British Columbia arnanged to
present an honorary Doctor of Laws to the provincers
famous artist-writen, but Emily died before the convocation"
The National Art Gallery arrðnged a memonial show, with a
catalogue including a biognaphical sketch by Ina Dilworth
and an art ic le by Lawren llarr i s. lt seemed a n ice I y
nounded close.

But the story of Emily Carr was not over. Growins

2l

ins was pub I ished in 1946; in 1953 Pause, The lleart oF
a Peacock, and pants of the 190ó Alaskan Journal
, 16 rTwo years later Oxford publ ished the 1930
appeared.'"
speech under the t¡tle An Address. In 1962 Emi lyts
friend Flora llamilton Bunns wrote a catalogue article for
a Hudsonts Bay Company Exh¡b¡t ¡on called The Wonld of
Emilv Canr. Foun yeðrs after that, ll_!¡¡çl¡'eds and Thousands,
the journals from 1927 oñ, appeared in two versions, one
ô limited printing accompanied by reproductions of some
of the famous peintings. In l97l the centenary of Emi lyts
birth was marked by an exhibition at the Vancouver Art
Gal lery" Donis Shadbolt supplemented the two memoirs,
by Carol Pearson and Edyth Hembroff-Schleicher, with the
most careful and complete article yet done on Miss Cennts
antistic caFeer. The fol lowing year, Clarke lrwin
published both Cann speeches under the title fugh&jlg.
l-ater came a play by Herman Voaden, a musical composition
by Jean Coulthand, a musical comedy by Don Harron and
Norman Campbel l, sevenal multi-media tributes, an
offering of drawings by Jack Shadbolt, a stamp, a
National Film Board biography, a CBC documentatry, poems
by Nancy-Lous Patterson, Roy Danie I ls, and Wi lfred [rlatson,
fn the summer of 1975 a ballet based on Carnts life will
be performed in Vancouver.
ln the thinty years since her death, Emily has
Pa
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a legend. Clorke lrwin reports lively sales of
their four paperback". l7 Best of al l, intenested people
have bought the original Carr homestead and turned ¡t into
a centre for the cneative arts. Emilyts abortive dream of
a Peoplest Art Gallery in Victoria appears to be coming
true, not in The House of All Sorts, but in the home of
her ch i ldhood.
Max Stern has claimed that Carr is the only
IR
authentic Aenius Canada has ever produced.'- Roy Daniel ls
has evaluated hen contribution to Canadian cultune in even
become

grander terms:
She has helped to cneate an image of Canada in
the Canadian mind...her I ife, hen books, her
canvases, all say the same thing and say ¡t with
overwhelming conviction - that in this world of
stup id ity and squa lor the wh ite f ires of candour
and courage still bunn, that they illuminate the
ill-defined but powerful ultimote trutl¡s of life...
the impulse of chanity towards I ife and hatred of
al I that impedes I ife. ¡9
Desp ite these c la ims, desp ite the legend, desp ite
the academic Canada First movement of the seventies,
despite the pnesent interest in native peoples, Carr
stories are sti | | rarely anthologized. Her writing is
almost unknown, outside of art circles, east of the
Rock i es.

I

I

IIORDING THE UNh'ORDAELE

What"s the good of trying to write? lt's al I
the unwordable things one wants to write about
just ðs it's a | | th; unformab le tÀ ings one *urri"
to paint--essence" (H and T, pn lló)

Carr's wniting is the subject of several legends.
One of them assents that the antist tunned to writing
after her health began to fail and painting became
I
impossible. The truth is that Emily had kept diaries even
as a child (H and T, p. 20), and üúé¡s still doing ¡t as a
young woman. The notebooks which became Pause had been

kept while she was in a sanatorium in England. The Alaska
tnip with her sisten Alice h/as commemorated in a similar
book of sketches combined with venses, though in that case
the narnative was included at the same time. The journals
which became Hundreds and Thousands were begun in 1927,
ten years before Emily's first heart attack.
Canol Pearson nemembens that Miss Canr often wrote
f ittf e verses on hand-made cards for hen friends,2 but hen
I iterany activities were more extensive than that by the
m id-twent ies.
F lora Burns says Canr wõ¡s wr it ing a stony
every week or two i n 1926.3 Margaret C I ay reca | | s
cr ¡t ic i z i ng stor ies between lg24 and 1928.4 By 1927, Emily
had developed enough intenest to ennol I in a connespondence
course in writing. Lawnen Harris may have increased her
23
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word fever by suggest i ng that she keep a notebook as ô
Enic
of clanifying her goals in paintins (H P, xiii).
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to think oF writing about hen ohrn
Emily, howeven, had been
experiences (H and T, p" 3ll).
¡rn i t i ng before she knew e ither man .
Journal entries three years before the first heart
attack show a well-developed preoccupation with writing.
0n February 28th, 1934, Emi ly hras working on oThe Cow Yardr"
which later appeared in The Book of Smal l. A week laten
she referred to "One Crow" (The Heant of a Peacock). By
May ¡t was "Balance" and "No Man's Land". Shontly
afterwards she ennol led in the summer school course given
by Nonah de Lugrin Shaw. In September, enrol led in o
further course, she was wonk i ng on anothen Sma | | story,
"The Praying Chair," as well ôs on some unidentif ied
animal stories. In October, Macleans's magazine retunned
oan Indian story". At this time she expressed a longing
fon more knowledgeable cniticism (t¡ and T, Þ. 159). ln
Decemben severaI stonies, including "The Cow Yard" and
The Heant of a Peacock," were rejected by The Countrvman,
The At lant ic Month ly, and the Saturdav Even inq Post
Brown encouraged her

. ,,tt,t,-ri

Emily Carr had been writing for more than a dozen

it ins with a hope of publ icat ion fon at least
three when she first became seriously ¡ I l. Then the long
yeans, and

wr
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periods of enforced bed rest resulted in more writing.
Three months after tlrat f irst hospital ization slre lrad most
of K I ee wvck and part of rhe lleart of a peacock neady to
eend to Dr" Sedgewick ( H and T, p. Z9l). Five months
aften that The House of All Sorts lúas f inished
(H and T, p. 295)" By Octoben she knew that Macmiltan
¡{as not interested in her *ork;5 nevertheless in January

of the next year she began wonk on Pause (oniginally Birds,
fater chins up) (tt and r, p. 2gg). By Manch she was giving
¡t a thind typing (H and T, p.300). In June she was back
at the lndian matenial" By November more of rhe Book of
small could be read to a visiton.6 Two years before any
part of her wonk came before the general public, she had
vintual ly completed thnee books, and had done parts of two
more. l-lundreds and Thousands, of course, had then been in
pnogFess fon over ten yeans.
lf we date the beginning of Miss Carnrs wniting
carreer in the mid-twenties, when Mangaret Clay and Flona
Burns were first conscripted as an audience, w€ have to
acknowledge that Emily carr was writing seriousty for
almost twenty years.
The information on the early years is spotty, but
¡t seems that she began by using her Indian matenial in
f ict iona I modes, in p ieces I ike " In the shadow of the Eagle,,
(H P, 89-109) and "The Hully-up paper,, (U p, ll0-ll9)" and
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closer to pensont¡l experience only later. The
animal stonies, however, began and ended in personal
memories. The writing on art lras complete by 1935, apart
from numerous jounnal entries. By 1935 Emi ly was certainly
making use of her memories of people as well as animal and
Indian naterial " She continued to mine al I her major lodes

moved

a I most

unt i I her death.

refute the second mytho
which asserted that Canr books were as much lra Dilworthts
as Emilyts. This rumoup f lounished sometime after the
publication of Klee Ì'/vck, when Dilwonth had become a vepy
signif icant person in Emilyts life, He had arranged for
the oniginal bnoadcasts in eanly 1940, and had nead the
second series himself in July. He had brought the book to
the attent ion of !tl. H. C lanke of 0xford Un ivens ity Press,
who agneed to publish ¡t. lt/orking closely with Emily,
Mr. Dilworth edited Klee Wvck, and subsequently The Book of
S.E-LL, The House of A | | Sorts, and Growinq Pa ins. After
her death he prepared for the pFess three more books:
. Not
An Addnessr -b,æ, and
unnatural ly, some people began to think that the title
pages should have read "Emi ly Carr with lra Di lwonth""
When journal ist James K. Nesbitt brought the rumouns to
lrats attention, his ansh,er was to pul I out some of the
n
journals in Emilyts own handwriting.' Emily was herselfo
These facts effectively
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inimitably there on the pencilled pages. l'lr' D¡lworth
m iglrt a I so have po i nted out that much oF M i ss Carr's
writing was in the final draft stage before he met her in
N

938.

A variation of this legend was.perhaps started by

Like many strong people, she
sometimes nepresented herself as weaker than she real ly
r{õrsn In the journals, in letters, and presumably in
conversation, she professed to know nothing about the
mechan ics of wr it ing (H and T , p. 233). As õ¡ resu lt the
legend gnew that her writing was unreadable. Edythe
Hembroff-S:hleicher strengthenàd th" gossip when she wrote,
"At times she triecl to put some of her long-bottled
memories into words. They came pouring out without much
negand to style, gramman or spel I ing."8 In fact, the
Canr letters are penfectly readable despite omissions of
punctuation, vagaries of spel I ing and grômmar. Some of
the seeming lapses are undoubtedly del iberate stnetching
of the language for effect. She talks about a "show of me"
instead of the mone conventional "a show of my work." She
turns nouns into verbs for impact. She prefers the
concrete "seeing" to the more general "sight." When she
speaks of needing a "pre-eye" fnom Di lwonth, she is also
making a pun on his initial" which she had turned into a
nickname, "Eye." As the editor said to Nesbitt, "You have
Emi

ly Carr herself.
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writing exactly as she wnote ¡t.
think anyone could improve on Emi ly Carr?"g
now heard hen

Do you

There wereo however, people who helped her to
improve her style, for Milly had several fr iends who acted

as ct. it ics. Among them were Manganet C lay, head I ibrar ian
of the V ictor ia Publ ic Library, longtime fr iend of the
Carr fami ly, and Flora Burns, whose fr iendship with Emi ly
developed in the mid-twenties. Since

Miss Clay her "sentimental criticr"

Emi

ly laten cal led

we may assume

that

Flona's were sometimes
very encouraging: "'Ì'Jhen I read the 'Cow Yard' to Flora
she discussed every bit and chuckled ah,ay over the
incidents and I felt like ginger ale just opened"
hen comments were usually mild"

(H and T, p. 99)" 0ther times, she found "a -æ.g!
faults," as she did rvhen she heard "D'Sonoqua"

many

(H and T, p. 176). Katherine Pinkerton nead otn the

of the Eagle" in 1931, and she was forthright too"
" lt must be rewritten. She says ¡t is so very bad in
parts and so very good in others" (tt and T, p. 28). Emily
didntt have much respect for the opinions of Mrs. Shaw
(U and T, p. 14l ); she longed for mone sensit ive cr it icism.
"lf only there was someone who real ly knewr" she lamented
to her journal (H andT, p. 159). She experimented with
the International Correspondence Criticism Service with
disastrous results:
Shadow
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The I iterary critic squôshed my stony flat--not
marketable, no plot, only {¡ b¡t of nårrative.
M isht pass in a Canad ian mogaz ine, but not in {¡n
American since " it locks the elements tl¡at American
magazines nequire." "Not good enough to make the
gnade with commercial markets," wôs his criticism.
(tl and T, p. 17l)

Eventually she neceived the help of hen "stenn critic,',
Ruth llumphrey, who uras "a real helpr'o penhaps because
was "neven backwands in giving her opin¡on.',.10 To
Edythe Brand,

Emi

she

ly ind icated her grat itude to the v ictor

ia

Col lege teacher:

"The Cow Yard" she condensed õ¡ lot, leaving out
heaps. lt spoils "The Cow Yard" for me but helped
a-great d.p! in seeing how to tackle other things"
!g
She is not a b¡t hand and fast to rule and doesnrt
care a hang about olots, but, after her thnee visits
so far, I feel all keyéd up to try again with keen
enjoyment and fnom a sl ightly different angl".
|

|

To Ruth herseIf she acknorvledged help in "cutting out the

.lopo.l2 Sometimes she found criticism painful (H and T,
p.33t), especially when she was ¡ll, but more often she

considered ¡t carefully, and pnesumably pnof ited by ¡t"
Always, she f iltened the criticism through the mesh
of hen punposes. For if she d¡d not always know how to
reach hen goals in I itenatune, she usual ly knew what they

wene. The entries deal ins with "The Cow Yand"

õ¡re

revei¡ | i ng:

Februarv 28th (1934)
I have finished the "Cow Yard.'" lthink itts better
than the nest. l' ve put all I know into it, lived
tlre whole thing over, been a k¡d again in the old
c9r{ yard, fished for tadpoles in the pond, felt
the cowts slobben on my hand, Foasted potatoes in
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the bonfire, scuttled past "the k¡ | | ing tree." I
get so wonked up oven my funny creature stor ies,
then once theytne finished, ltr done with them
completely, dontt make any use of them nor have the
courðge to ¡!ry a market. Itve never tried one yet.
Itm sure no one would take them. St¡ | | it's feeble
not to tny. | | ike the "Cow,Yard." lt's honest
and every incident is true. (H and T, p. 98)
ller sisters were not impressed when they heand ¡t March the
second:

I d¡d sweat over the "CoH Yard," trying to show the
cow yard's internals and the bis lessons of I ife

to be learned there but I guess I failed entirely.
¡t wt¡s never intended for a children's story. I
(H and T, p. 99)
was trying to show life.
The next day she had second thoughts about their reactions:
They weren't ç6¡1-yard children. How could they get
the feeling of ¡t? All the same, I was the one that
failed; I d¡d not make the meðnils plain.
(H and T, p. 100)
Lizzie attempted to make amends March the f¡fth by
suggesting a market for the story, but she hurt her sister
by proposing "The Barn Yard" as a betten title:
"Butr" I saidr "the whole point would be gone. lt's
the cow yard. The cow is the centre of the whole
stony,. itts bui lt round her." ... 0h, didn,t I
make my srory ctear even on thar

"iñ ::å^f: p.

A month later she sent the story off to Lawren Harris

too)

and

Fred Housser. While she waited for their reactions she

fnetted; when Harrists letten came, she fretted again
because ¡t wasn't useful criticism.
Useless criticism
was quick to recognize and neject;
I want people to see and feel the "Cow Yard" in

she
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spite oF no plot. Mrs. Shaw doesntt like the
"Cow Yard" much. Says its plotless and "maybe she
could help me fix ¡t up." ldontt want Mrs. S. to
f ix ¡t. I don't want ¡t to have a darn magaz ine

story plot and set people wonrying to unravel ¡t"
I just want ¡t to be the "Cow Yard" and make people
feel and smel I and see and love ¡t I ike I d¡d as I
wrote it--blessed old heaven of refuge for
troubled child and ô place of bursting joy for ð
happy one, ( H and T, p. l4l)
Miss Carn had precise aims for each kind of writing
she was doing. Discussing what môy have been her first
Indian stony, the one Flora heard in 1926, the one she
had submitted to the Palmen Institute in 1928, she said of
the nevising, "Sha| I I succeed in getting ¡t over this
time, in making ¡t real and in real izing the Indian
element?" (tt and T, p. 27) Mentioning the Indian stories
she had sent to Dr. Sedgewick in 1937" she wrote:
Probably when people do not know the places or
people they wi | | be flat but they are true and I
wou ld rather they brene f lat than fa I se. I tr ied
to be plain, straight, simple and Indian. lwanted
to be true to the places as well as the people" I
put my whole soul into them and tried to avoid
sentimentality. I went down deep into myself and
dug up. (tl and T, p, 292)
Fon animal stonies, the goal was different:
Sometimes I think I'm not. half gnateful enough to
the cneatures. I wonder if my book with little
sidel ishts on their I ives wi | | make animals ôny
deaner or any clearer to anybody. (H and T, p" 148)
Even for the journal she had aspinations. lt was a pnactice
book, but her standards fon ¡t were exacting:
Little book, I started to take a summer school
course i n shont story wr it i ng so penhaps I can
improve in my tneatment of you. Itd I ike to make
€¡
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ring clean cut ond clear as
ittle dai ly incidents
bell, dress tem up in gowns simple and yet
exquisite like Paris çtobrns. (H and T, p. 138)
She had the same stern principles for both her arts:
Be caref u I that you do not wr ite or pa int anytlr i ng
that is not youn own, that you dontt know in your
own soul. You will have to experiment and try
things out for younself, and you will not be sune
of what you are doing. Thatts al I right; you are
feel ing your way into the thing. But don't take
what someone else has made sure of and pretend it's
you yourself that have made sure of ¡t t¡ | I itts
yours absolutely by conviction. lt's stealing to
take ¡t and hypocrisy and yout ll fall into a hole.
Art is an aspect of God and thene is only one God,
but different people see Him in different ways.
(H and T, p. lt l)
Ten days laten she added, on the subject of wniting:
Make youn oÌ{n soul yourr judge" Nobody else canes,
so why bother them? Search i n your own sou I and
see if the thing is honest and fits youn meaning
square as you have the ability to make ¡t plain,
then quit and dontt worry,..ouF own soul has got
to learn the language before it can talk,
(H and T, p. I 16)
I

õ¡

Absolute accuracy of expnession was her passion:
Therets wonds enough, paint and brushes enough, and
thoughts enough. The whole difficulty seems to be
getting the thoughts clean enough, making them stand
still long enough to be f itted with wonds and paint"
They ane so elusive, like wild binds singing above
your head, twittering close beside you, chontlins
in front of you, but gone the moment you put out a
hand. lf you ever do catch hold of a piece of a
thought it breaks awôy leaving the piece in your
hand just to aggravate you. ¡f one could only
encompass the whole, corral ¡t, enclose it safe, but
then maybe ¡t would die and dwindle away because ¡t
could not go on growing. I dontt think thoughts
The fringes of them would always
could stand still.
be tangl in9 into sometl¡ing just a little further on
and that would draw ¡t out and out. I guess that is
just why ¡t is so difficult to catch ô complete idea.
It's because everything is always on tlre move, always
expanding. (ll and T, p. 264)
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¡th such idea I s, she was often d ¡scounaged,
threaten i ng to qu ¡t. She refers to "despa in," "d i sgust,"
"mighty disil lusionments"..minor agon¡es and heantaches" in
one !ate letter to Ruth tlrrph".y.l2 But she plugged oî,
rev is ing, reconstruct i ng, clrang i ng ang les, "c lean i ng, "
striving for her goals. The first reference to
"DtSonoqua's Catsr" fon example, concerns revision:
I am rewriting "DtSonoquats Cats," I iving ¡t b¡t
by bit--the big wooden image, the woods, the
deserted villõ¡ges, the wet, the sec¡ and smells
and growth, the lonesomeness and mystery, and the
spirit of D'Sonoqua over ¡t all and what she d¡d
to me" (l{ and T, p. 155)
l{

A ¡nonth later, she recorded her frustration thus:
Have been struggI ing with "D'Sonoqucr." Bis strong
simpl icity is needed for these carvings and forests,
I am ðppalled at the petty drivel I get down. lt
feels strong when Itm doing it; afterwards it's

crude. ( ll and T , p. I 60 )
Aften Flora found th. "gg'! many faults" on April 5, 1935,
bre do not hean of ¡t for two years, until she wnites"
"Two days I have slaved on "D'Sonoqua" but she remains
choppy and inadequate (H and T, p. 242). Ten days later
she was still not satisf ied: "D'Sonoqua is laid by again
for more blemishes to rise and be skimmed off at a future
date. lt disappoints me " (U and T, p. 245). July eishth
she read ¡t to the Brands. Fred suggested condensing ¡t
more. We do not know whethen or not his adviee was taken,
but Ruth Humphrey approved of the story on September
twenty-f¡fth. There may have been more revisions, if the
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dates on Edythe þt"nO] HembroFf-Schlcicherts letters are
correct, for a November letter soys the story is ready for
Ruth to read. M iss llumphrey sent ¡t to B lackwoods ear ly
the next year, but ¡t was returned to rest in obscurity a
while longer. That sketch must have been hard one to

refine, with its three related memonies, but the final
resu lt, i n K lee lVvck, is powenfu | . lt/e fee I the tennor of
the finst image, the power of the second, and the
winsomeness of the thind. f{e do feel "the wet, the sea and
smells and growth, the lonesomeness and mystêtry, and the
sp in it of DtSonoqua over ¡t a | | ."
Flora helped her with gnamman and punctuation;
Ruth helped her punge her work of sentimental ity; Fned
Housser offered honest comment: "He says therets too much
Eg, too much orlsinal itv ( suppose he means stnivinq fon
He says I must l ive and experience my stuff"
gffect.,.)
(H and T, p. 95). Emily wrote and newrote, "!?ying to
find the connection between the thing and its equivalents
in wordsr" but three years later, when she had been writing
seriously for oven ô decade, she stil I thought of herself
as a beginner, and was puzzled that Dr. Sedgewick took a
long time to give her a verdict which wõ¡s really . simple
compl iment:

I wanted to know mone about the working side ond
whenein I could get ahead by being shown my failings
I never thought of a Professor of Engl islr having
"..
anything but "easy business" when ¡t came to

::ì.::,,'1.:.ì l
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beginner's work...I believe he thinks they ôre not
twaddle so that heartens me. That was what I
wanted mone than anything to f ind out. I d¡d hear
some suclr dreadful twaddle when I attended Mrs.
Shawts cli¡sses and I was terrif ied mine might be
the same" You cannot te | | yourse I f. ,O
Dt." Sedgewick must heve offered some suggest ions later,

though. A letter to Ruth Humphrey r"ntions his disappnoval
of the "monç¡ne lized" word "forlorn itr."l5
In subsequent
letters, when she uses words I ike ""pistol izing," on
'gtumpsyr" Carr feels ¡t necessary to thumb her nose
verbôl ly at his admonishing spinit.
0ften discouraged, seeking assurance that her
effonts were worthwhile, she began to realize that writing
t{as a compulsion. She seems to have thought that everyone
shared the same impulse:
The Morleys spent all day and ¡t wôs veny nice. I{e
ate and talked and I read the "Cow Yard" and
"Balance" and "No Mants Landr" and they I iked them,
and out it came, the longing that everyone has to
wr'¡te to express that seething inside that so wants
to find an outlet. (H and T, p. 122)
Sometimes she was puzzled about

the source of the impulse:
Some things we do orr earnestly desine to do surpnise
me veFy much. lVhy should I want to expness
"Mrs, Drake"? | began the story, a description of
a visit to Mns. Drakets, when I was in cômp seven
months ago. lt tickles away at my bnain. There is
something in ¡t I want badly to get out, to express"
It won't leave me alone. lt was a horrid visit,
made when our lilother was very ¡ll.
I hated Mrs" Drake
because
shg stood for-admired
her
too
in
a
way,
and
lVhat
d
¡d she stand for i n
what? Now, there ¡t is.
(U
p.
and T,
217')
my child eyes?

¡t

¡yõ¡s a lmost

an exerc ise i n psychotherapy, th is t'd igg i ng
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but the urgency of the nced wûs
sometimes exaspenating. During her two day struggle with
"DtSonoquô," she wrote, "hJhy do I go pounding out when
nesults are so poon? What is the tease within me that
wontt give $rr¡ting up?" (H and Tr p. 242)"
Perhaps, ôs she herself suggested, the writing
satisfied a need for "easement for perplexity":
I have not written in my book for a long time. I
have been writing stonies and that, I expect,
eased ñ€, pouning out that way" lt seems as ¡f
one must expness some h,ôyr but why?
(U and T, p. 265)
Centainly, she came to take pleasure in this outlet for
her thronging Fesponses to life, for she $.tas able to speak
of "a lovely afternoon's wr¡ting before me" (H and T, p.134),
and to say" in a letter to Edythe Brand, " I do get great
down" i nto

.,

hense I f,

enjoyment from writing,

Things teese me inside ti | |

i

|

tackle them. lr/hen they are once off my chest, I never
t6
th i nk of them aga i n. They qu it torment i ng ." ' - Somet imes
there was a grimmer kind of exorcism involved. Emily spoke
of the wr it i ng of The House of A l l Sorts as a way of
evening the score with tenants who had made life miserable
ln
In more kindly moods, she sirnply enjoyed
fon her."
re-I iving past experiences, "the looks and sme| |s and feeIs,
and the joy and the despain and the bigness and depth and
sweetness and awfuIness" (H and T, 160). Sometimes she
justified her writing in matten-of-fact ways, arguing that

:
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¡t c lar i f ie<l l'¡er tlrouglrts for pa i nt irrg, he lpcd lrcr to
ol:scrve, corìcentnate and rcta in (ll and T, p. 2O, p. 266) "
In fact, ¡t scenrs to lrave become ô sul¡stitute For tlre
hunran commu n icat ion slre oftcn f c lt sl¡e I acked. ,{s slre
said, "lVriting is more human tlran painting" (tt ond T,

p.

t55).

I'liss Carnts clroices in reading wene IorgeIy
b iography and poetry. A ltlrouglr slre apparent I y carr ied on
a cornespondence about books with Carol Pearson, tlre
references to hen reading in the jounnals ane comparatively
. 0n the wl'¡o le she wc¡s not great I y i nf I uenced
by books, except for the Leaves of Grass which slre olways
had with hen. Cneatures and forest spoke to her at some
u nconsc i ou s I eve | .
Space spoke to lrer . But somet imes
she felt tlrat there was no single friend rvitlr wlrom she
could slrane the tlroughts and feelings that boiled within"
Sorting out menronabi l ia prion to moving, she was surpnised
to f ind hol man¡, I i{=e studies were included among the
forgotten pô i nt i ngs:
It is funny how I rvent back on tlre humans afterwards
and swung out into tlre open, how I souglrt my
conlpan ionslr ip out i n woods and tnees notlrer than i ¡l
persons. lt was as if tl¡ey had h¡t and hunt me and
mode me macl, and cut mc of'l=, so that I rvent howl ing
back I ike a smackcd clrild to lrlother Naturc.
(t¡ and Tr p. 219)
lVhen slre can¡e back to tl¡e lrumans, it was with words rather
than rv ith pa i nt . t^Jr it i ng¡ proved to be "nrore hum.f n" tl¡an
i nfrequent
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int ing in an unexpected h,ay. lt brouglrt l'¡er into mone
intimate lruman contact with otlrer people, particularly

pa

with her cnitics. lf ¡t had not been for them, her
might never have come before the publ ic at all.

work

Fnederick Brand, a formen boarden who became a
teacher at the univensity of British columbia, had shown

of the stonies to Dr. Garnett Sedgewick, head of the
Engl ish Department. some yeaFs later Ruth llumphrey lent
him more. He pronounced the style much improved. Ruth
also showed the matenial to lra Dilworth, a formen
col league who had become regional director for the cBC.
Togethen the two men planned the f irst senies of
broadcasts. The wanm response encounaged lrlr. D¡ tworth
to take the material to a thind publisher. Emily wôs in
the hospital, but Flona Burns scurried to get Klee t{vck
neady for the trip east. As a result, Oxford published
the book the following yeõ¡n, and Emily carr the author
became a publ ic fact.
some

III STRONG TALK
¡t has recently been assumed in Canadian criticism
that the land is an antagonist in the Canadian imagination.
Certainly there is in Klee Wvck a constant at{areness of the
terror of botlr land and sea, but there is also an
appreciation of their dramatic beauty. There is acceptance.
Indians are admired because they are at home in their land,
at peace with tlre elements. While Carr has a love-hate
relationship with the same territory, her overall response
is fascination.
The Indian sketches which drew such a positive
reaction when they wene read over the ain were a new thing
in another way. Apart from Hearne, Alexander Henny, and
David Thompson, the early explorens and tþaders wrote of
Indians unsympathetically from the white man's point of
I
view.' I{¡th a mixture of guilt, sconn, and patronage the
conguerors saw tlre nat ives as i nfer iors, v ict ims, and too I s.
To early fiction writers, Indians were objects of curiosity
or part of the hostility of the new land, althoush the
Noble Savage emerged when the need for heroes anose. In
b/acousta, for instance" Richard.oÀ has combined several
traditions. Pontiac, the lristorical figure, is a symbol
of evil and treachery. Oucanasta and her brotl¡er ôre
completely ideal ized, one as the romantic maiden, daughter
39
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of a chief; the other aa nol¡le brotheç protecton ol' the
white môn. In poetry the note of trogedy predominated,
w ith I nd ians seen ðs v ict ims, trag ic f igures cauglrt
between two world".2 In all of this, Indians were rarely
seen as individuals. Scott had given us a glimpse of
I
Charcoal," but after Emily there were no individual
lndian peFsonalities until Ryga and l{iebe gðve us the
Joe family and Big Bean,4 thounh Mort Forrents Métis
To i nette appeaned i n The Humback i n 1969 (Toronto:
McClel land and Stewart). Emi ly's characters were less
fictional creations than personal friends, but they were
a new thing in populan Canadian I itenatuFe--individual
people, taking not literany roles but real ones. Other
wnitens repont customs; she presents people seen from a
synrpathet ic, not ô super ior po i nt of v iew, i n pr imary,
not secondary roles. Although pnoblems ane recognized,
they are not the focus of interest.
Such or iginal ity arose from stnong personal
experience. Richard Canr, her fathen, appeans to have had
an uncommon sympathy for Indian people; the most extensive
passages in his diany are about Indians and the unfair
ways in which they had been treated by white r.n.5 Native
people lrad been a part of Emily Carr's childhood in
V ictoria,
for Indian men, followed by their heavily laden
squaws, were often seen on the streets. Sometimes the

4l

ite ltomes. "l'lash Mary"
descnibes tlre wom.¡n who came weekly to the Carr lrouselrold
to do the laundry. 0thers could be seen at lrer fatherts
place of businesso for we have a record of one incident:
Once I saw Fatherts man take out case after case of
beaut i fu I c luster l'la laga ra is i ns and pour them i nto
the outspread shawls and handkerchieFs of tlre
jabberins Indians, who held out their hands and
stuffed their mouths, giving grunts of del ight.
I asked Father. "!Vhy do you give all these
raisins to the Indians?"
He repl ied, "They are maggoty, the whole lot of
them--but Indians love raisins and dontt mind
maggots at al | ." 7
Sometimes a family would camp on the beach close to the
Carr home. Indian canoe t"aces hrere among the star
attnactions of the Victoria Day Regatta. To a curious and
sympathetic child, the natives wene naturel ly objects of
women were domest

i ntenest

ic helpers in

wh

"

As Emily explained the attraction, "To oun sombre
landscape his careless picturesqueness was ôn enrichment"
He was the link between the pr¡mitive and civilization"

, p. | 07 ). But there was pnobab I y another e lement.
Chaf ing under the restrictions of polite society, Emily may
have envied them their freedom and naturalness. She did
sôyr in her McGill article, "--often I used to wish I had
been born an Indian."8 Perhaps, as an outsider herself,
she felt drawn to these other ut i"r,".9 0r perhaps she
loved the Indian simply as a pant of the "wild vastness"
for wh ich sJre had such a pass ion. Certa in I y she cou ld
(TBS
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ident ify with the ir connect ion in art and legcnd to the

animal wonld.
By the end of the nineteenth century, somc interest

in pnimitive art had developed in Europe. Through her
teachers in San Fnancisco, Eri ly may have known something
of this work, but she has left no clue that her interest
in Indian art was influenced by anyone else, though after
¡t was well developed, at was certainly encouraged by a
Victoria doctor, lf . Newcombe, who wðs an amateur
archaeologist. Emilyts fascination, product of a unique
combination of circumstances and personality, led to a
chance to visit Ucluelet, a village up the west coast of
Vancouver lsland. Later, when she chose destinations for
her summer sketching hof idays, Indian vi I lages became
obv ious targets. l{er love of the peop le, her i nterest i n
their art, and her passion for her own province reinforced
each other. Thirty yeans later, the accumulated memories
emerged as Klee l'lvck. Twenty years after that a few more
f ictionalized stories appeared in The Heant of a Peacock.
These, apant from the memories and essays in the autob iograph ica I books, and the lrlcG i | | ant ic le, const itute
Canrts wr¡ting on Indian subjects.
lr/¡thin this body of writing, the lonsest piece is
just oven twenty pages, the shontest just oven a page.
There is a surprising range of form. There are portraits,
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such ôs "lVaslr lrlary" and the more extcnded "Soplrie." There
ône landscapes Iike "Tanoor" "Skedansr" "Cumslìewar" which

relate closely to paintings, with thein emphasis on feel in9
or mood" There are full-fledged stories like "The tlullyUp Letten" and "ln the Shadow of the Eagle," and there ane
tales Iike "'Salt lt/aterr" "Ucluelet," "GreenviIler" "SaiIing
to Yanr" "Canoer" "Kitwancoolr" "Sleepr" and "Cha-atl."
"The Blouse" is a single undeveloped incident; "Juice
conta ins on I y two re lated happen i ngs. "'Two B its and a
lfheel-Bannow" is perhaps a vignette" a little glimpse of
an old couple, one lame and one bl ind, who manage to be
"happy enough" while subsisting on tlre pnof its from
beachcombing and minor handicnafts. "lr,lantha',(which has
u nfontunate I y been exc i sed from the paperback K I ee ï,/vck )
is a brief anti-captivity nanrative. Some compositions,
l ike "Century Time" and "D'sonoquô," are hard to ctassify.
The former begins as a simpte descr ipt ion of an Indian
cemeteryo but unobtnusively becomes a contrast of Indian
and white attitudes to death and time. The latten is
shaped around three separate expeniences of images of the
s6¡me supernatural f igune of "the wild woman of the woods"
who steals chi ldren. The three images" expressing
diffenent concepts of DtSonoqua, arouse different responses
in both author and reader.
Most reviewers, recognizing the variety of form and
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lt ip le leve ls of i nterest in even tlre s imp lo p ieces,
have taken nefuge in the catchal l tenm "sketch". Perhaps
that term, implying someth ing I isht and insignif icant, is
the wrong word for this prose.
Take, for example, the opening tate, ,rUctuelet,,.
The events descr ibed are s imp le enough. A b is lr ishman
meets a steamer and tnansports the white ginl (rm¡tv) in
his canoe to a mission station. she is inspected by the
Indian chief , visits the Indian school, inadvententty
causes generôl hooky, upsets an Indian household by
sketching a pontrait, witnesses a clash of cultures during
a church serrv i ce, and i s wan ned aga i nst go i n9 i nto the
forest by an o ld I nd ian. (ttre or ig i na I i nc luded
cemeteny experience and a bnief discussion of tndian
tneatment of the dead.) ctearly, ¡t is not the sequence of
the events themse lves wh ich ho lds the readen. At f inst ¡{e
ane simply attracted by the narrator, a cold, lonely,
fn ightened, but counageous girl . Laten oun interest in
her is expanded when an Indian chief makes known his
response to her. she has no fear, is not stuck up, and
knows how to laugh. Thus Em i I y carn rece ived hen I nd ian
name, "KIee Wyck," which means,,|aughing oner,.
Already we have seen enough of the girl to know that
the chief is ri9ht, especial ly about the humoun. The
two missionaries have been intnoduced as the Greater
the
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M

iss ionary and the Lesser

M

iss ionary, as if they hrere

¡"elatcd species of birds. llere the word "sketch" does
apply, for their characteristics are drawn in a few
expressive strokes:
Both the Missionanies were disnified, but the
Greater Missionary had the most dignity. They had
long noses straddled by spectacles, thin I ips"
mild eyes, and wore straisht, dark dresses
buttoned to the chin. (p. 3)

Later or, their distinguishing charecteristics are fi I led
in" The descriptions are not mal icious, but there is a
detachment which permits some ironic touches.
Inony is added to the description of the characters
as a source of i nterest when the students who have to be
individual ly corral led for classes ane referred to as
"scholars", and the fol lowing confusion is, in a deadpan
mannen, referred to as the "progress of education":
When the Missionany put A,B,C on the board the
childnen began squirming out of thein desks and
pattering down to the dninking bucket. The dippen
negistered each drink with a clank as they threw
¡t back.
The door squeaked open and shut al I the time,
with a second's pause between opening and closing.
Spitting on the floor was fonbidden, so the children
went out and spat off the porch. They had not yet
mastered the use of the pocket ha4dkerchief, so not
(p. 5-6)
ér second elapsed betwen sniffs.
Already the sensitive readen wil I have real ized that
in Ucluelet two cultunes are in conf lict. 0n the one side

are the stiff straisht lady missionanies I iving by the clock.
0n the otlren €¡re the Indians with a chief whose "crumpled

.''..':.:-a-1,
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shoes hung loose as if they danglcd from strirrgs and had

no feet in them," but whose eyes could search ô person
"r ight tlrrough" (p. 4 ). Th is juxtapos it ion of two

cultures adds interest to the rest of the tale. The
childnen do not respond as the [vlissionaryts cow horn
summons them to school because "no voice had ever suggested
time or obI igation to these Indian chi ldren" (p. 5). The
Missionary had to " hand-pick" them and bring them to school"
Then the Missionaries expect to proceed as usual, while
the children are understandably more interested in the
educational spectacle of the white visitor.
They leave
when she does. There is no explicit cniticism of the
missionaries, but the reader is helped to undenstand the
lndian point of view through an incident in which Emi ly
herself causes trouble by sketching some of the old people.
The old Indians think that the subject's soul is caught
in the picture, and will have to nemain there after death.
Sympathetical ly, Emily offers to do no mone pictunes ol:
ofd people: 'lt must have hurt the Indians dreadful ly to
have tlre thinss they had always believed trampled and tonn
from their hugging" (p. I). Because our oh,n understanding
has been thus enlanged, wê read with ne¡{ perception tlre
comic incident in which a squaw shan¡es herseIf before her
own people by giving her shawl, the badge of her modesty,
to save her husband's dignity before the missionan ies.
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Tanoo had offended by coming to church in l'¡is usual costume

--ô slrirt. The missionary honours the sacrifice with a
tr ibute, apparent I y never quest ion i ng the assumpt ion th.rt
her values deserve priority over tlre Indians,. Nor does
Emi ly carr question directly.
she continues her account
with a seeminsly irrelevant episode in which an old Indian
warns her emphaticatly against the dangens of tl¡e forest.
0u i et I y the author remarks: "0n these th i ngs the t nd ian
could speak with authority to white people" (p. l¡). h/e
a lmost need to ita I ic ize "these th i ngs" to under I i ne tlre
po i nt.
Fan from being a simple sketch, "Ucluelet" is a
blend of description, character sketch, and incident"
gnadual ly focused on the confl ict of cultunes. The touch
is lisht; thene isn't õ¡ hint of polemic, but we catch a
gl impse of irrational ity and pain beneath the surface
comedy" Yet the restraint of the author leaves both
missionar ies and Ind ians with the ir shane of respect.
Restna int and sympathy--these are the two ma in
aspects of Miss Carr's handl ing of Indian subjects. She
knew" for instance, that the appa I I ing inFant morta I ity
rate among Indians was caused by the white man,s cunses
of venereal diseases and tubenculosis, but she never.
mentions the fonmer in her wniting, and rarely refers to
tlre latter. ller aim is not to inform, not even to civilizeo
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but simply to tel I the truth in personol terms.
ller teclrnique is to capture the essentials of a
dramatic moment and leave the neader to lris own responses.
She focuses not on social problems but on individual pain.
Yet she avo ids sent imenta I appea I s to .tlre emot ions. 0ften
her writing makes us ôware of tnagedy with a stoic mattenof f,actness worth of the Indians themselves. In "Sophier,,
for instance, she compresses a series of sorrows into one
paragraph:

Every yea-n Sophie had ô new baby. Almost every
year she buried one. Her little gnaves were
dotted all over the cemetery. | ñever knew more
than three of her twenty-one chi ldnen to be al ive
at one time. By the time she was in hen early
fifties every chi ld was dead and Sophie had cr¡ed
her eyes dry. Then she took to dnink, (p. 23)
Laten Sophie's tragedy is revealed indinectly by the
unconscious inony of the dialogue as sophie explains that
she gets a cut-rate on tombstones:
"Grave man make cheap fgt me. He sayr tYou got lots,
lots stone from me, Sophie. Maybe bintbv you get
some mone died baby, then you want more stone. So
I make cheap for. you,," (p. 25)

ane left to

imag i ne pa i n,

as i n the
description of the advent of Sophiets twins, one of whom
vías named after Miss Carn. Sixteen I ines are given to
descr ib i ng the exc itement . The ep i sode conc ludes: ,rMy
Em' I y I ived three months. Soph ie, s Mar ia I ived tlrnee
weeks. I bought Emtlyts tombstone. Soptrie bought Mariats"
(p. 25-26). Occas iona | | y a s i ngle sl edgehammen phrase
Somet imes bre
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pierces our. defences" When she tel ls of thc visit of
Sophic and her friend to the white motlren of a set of
twins, M iss carr under I ines the ir s ituat ion by descr ib ing
"the mothers of al l those I ittle cemetery mounds" staring
down at the healthy white babies (p. 3l).
These varied indirect and understated references to
Sophiets history bui ld an emotional avalanche to be
triggered by the final unimportant incident. Susanrs hand
cneeps to caress one of the "thriving white babiès,,' but
Sophie rebukes her with a slap and ë¡ resolute nepetition
of her watchword, "Nice ladies don, touch, Em, ly,, (p. 3l).
somehow the I ittle exchange conveys al I the frustrated
mothenl iness that had to fínd its expression in the
punchase of tombstones.
I n "The Stare", fvl iss Cann concentnates pa i n i n
another wôy, through a single concrete manifestation-the yeanning watchfulness of a dying Indian chi ld named
l,l il I ie, who longs for her father's return from the
l{halehunt. The story opens: "The stane was the biggest
thing in the hut"" The pitiful detai ls aFe fi l led in
apound that single phenomenon unti I the tension is almost
unsupportable" Suddenly the boats appear, and ouÌi
attention is distracted by the joy of the viltagers as they
flock to the beaches. Millie's father is first ashore.
The daughter moves towards him. The ending is ô
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hairsbreadth ôway from melodrama. lt has been careful ly
anticipated by <letails of M¡llie's condition, including

the pred i ct ion of lrer imm i nent death; we l¡ove u ncJerstood
from the stare itself tlrat only wil I power has been
keeping life in the shrivelled body. Still, a lessen
writer would have wnitten, "Slre fell dead at his feet,"
and lost the powen of the finol moment. Because she has
concentrated on the stare, lrliss Carr wé¡s able to produce
the suddenness and separation of death without describing
Ët" lle feel the impact directly in the final sentence:
Racing up the bank, his bulk f ¡lled the doorway
of the hut. The stare enveloped him, Mi I I ie
swayed towards him. Her arms fel I down. The heavy
pla its of her ha ir shrung forward. Br itt le with
long watching, the stare had snapped. (p. 44)
Fortunately, the pictures of Indian I ife ôre not
al I gloomy. Even descnibing subsistence I ivin9, ôs in
oTwo Bits and a l'lheel Banrow", Miss Carn is able to smile.
Lame old Jenny would probably have sold even her husband
f,or the two-bit price which was "the highest she knew,o'
but poor bt ind Tommy doesntt look worth ¡t. He is almost
helpless:

that day had come when he felt Jenny
jab him. The stick stayed in the
j.b until Tom took hold. Then still holdins the
stick Jenny steered him across to whene she l.y"
When he came close she pulled henself up by hanging
on-to his clothcs. lVhen bits of his old rags tone
off in her hands slre scolded Tom bitterly fon having
such poor, weak clothes. (p. 54-5)
Tommy knew

Two Bits'stick

Later Jenny hitclres him up to tl¡eir wlreel-bannow and steers
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lrim down to the beach. He is the beast of lrurden'

Tlre

authon, however, refuses to indulge in wl¡ite middle-class
sympathy; slre concludes the piece philosophically:
Sometimes Jenny and Tom went in a canoe to f ish
out in the bay. Tom held the I ines, Jenny paddletl.
Jenny sold
When they caught õ¡ f ish or when
'they
sat together
on
wlten
something for two bits
were h.ppy
they
baking themselves in the sunshine,
(
p.
enough.
55)
There i s a gneat emot iona I range i n these stor ies,
Along with sorrows and pleasures, w€ see petty iealousies,

fears, superst¡t¡ons, and occasional bitterness towards
whites. i One short piece, "Juicer" is memorable for its
communication of ecstasy. A smal I dry old Indian had been
given a pear:
as ¡f he could not
Fl is eyes squinted at the fruit
quite-bel ieve his ears and that al I the pean in
his hands belonged to him. Then he took bite aften
b ite, pol I in9 each b ite slowly round h is mouth,
catching eveny drop of juice with loud suckings.
lle ate the core. He ate the tail, and licked his
fingers over and over I ike e cat.
'Tllyas Klosshe (very good)," he sa id, and trotted
up the hill as though his joints had been oiled.
(p" 7l)
Just as there is õr great emot iona I range, there is
a great r.ange of character. By the time we have finished
Klee l^/vck, w€ have seen humour, energy, mârvellous cout'age,
endunance, and unbelievable generosity. Thene i", however,
no attempt to hide the truth. Sophiets drinking is
acknowledsed and explainecJ. We see qualities which we
misht call laziness, shiftlessness, orr carelessness.
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Indian v¡ | lages are shown in al I thein cluttcr:
--the lrandfu I of other shont ies seemed never to
have been young; they had grobrn so old before they
were f inished, that ¡t was then not worth wlrile
finishing them.
Rusty pad I ocks carefu | | y protected the gop i ng
wal ls. There was the usual broad plank in-front of
the houses, the general sitting and sunning place
for lndians. Little streams rán under it,-and weeds
poked up through eveny crack, 'half h¡d¡ng the
companies of tins, kettles, and rags, which
patiently waited for the next gale and the next
move" (p" 38)
Itle meet €¡ great many people, from

kind energetic
Many to stol id Mrs" Douse, from loyal tolerant Louisa to
her entenprising mother. The men are fewen, but they spôn
the generations, from Jimmy who lives in a modern house and
nuns a gasboat, to crusty old Tanoo" Pnejudgments vanish
as hre meet I nd ians as i nd iv idua I s, not as types. l,Je
become aware of their competence in many aneas. Jimmy
knows just how to avoid the tneacheny of Skedans Bay, His
mothen-in-law can find the highly saleable fish roe on the
seaweed. Women weave beautiful watenproof baskets.
craftsmen build seaworthy canoes which they handle with
reliable skill in difficult weathen. The old builders
construct noble dwel I ings, whi le the carvers record the
aspinations and beliefs of thein people. Sometimes even
DtSonoqua could be "carved into" a red cedan so that ,,She
summed up the depth and charm of the whole forest, driving
away its menace" (p. 10)"
Direct comments, like the one which ends "Two Bits
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and a Wheel-Barrolr", ôre few, except on the subject oF art,

but they ore i ntr i gu i ng:
ln<l ian peop le and the e lements g ive and take I ike
brotlrers, accommodat i ng tl¡emse lves to each otlrerst
ways without complaint. My Indians never saicl to
!ne, "Hurry and get this over so that we may go
home and be more comfortable." Indians ðre
comfortable everywhere. ( p. 20-l)
Indians slip in and out of their places like animals"
Tides and seasons are the things that rule their
I ives: domestic anrõ¡ngements are mere incidentals.

(p.

n The Book of

49)

| thene i s an i nterest i ng attempt to
compôre Ind ians with 0r ienta ls. Accord i ng to Em i I y:
The Indian wasted no sweat on labour--he took from
natune those things which came easiest. What money
he earned he spent in the nearest store immediately,
exchanging ¡t for whatever pleased his eye or. his
stomach. The Indian's money circulated; he had no
idea of its va I ue nor of sav i ng ¡t. The sat i sfy i n9
of immediate needs was enough Fo" him. (fgS, p.- 107)
General ly, however, she pnefers to present situations,
people, and happenings, leaving the reader to dnaw his own
I

Sma

|

conclusions.

the reader becomes awane of several
featunes of Indian I ife which are panticularty attractive
to the author. She admires the Indian,s hanmony with
It/hen he does,

natune:

The Indian had never thwanted the growth-force
spr i ng i ng up so terr if ica I ly. . . tle had but homed
h imse I f there awh i le, nrak ing use of what he needecl,
leav i ng the nest ôs it a I ways r{as. ( t<!f, p . 7g)

Indians do not hinder tlre progress of their dead by
or tight coffining. When the spirit has
gone they give the body back to the earth, The

embalminç¡
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eðrth welcomes the body--coaxes new I iFe ond treauty
from it, hurries over what men shudder at. Lovely
tender herlrag¡e lrursts from tlre grovesr sw i Ft ly
exulting over corruption. (p.95)
She envies thenr their peace. Indian sleep is sever{¡l times
described as especially deep and quiet. This might be
suspected of be i ng a var iant of the i ñnocent savage of
European myth, except that Emi ly has lots of experience
to go on"
She admines the peacefulness of their social
relationships" Even in Kitwancool, reputedly a fiercely
anti-white community, she finds herself treated with
increasing consideration by a remarkably harmonious fami ly:
There was no rush, no scolding, no noughness in
th is househo ld. '¡fhen ônyone ¡{as s leepy he s lept;
when they wene hungry they ate; if they were sorry
they cr ied, and if they wene Slad they sang. (p. 104)
Above al l, she admires their artistny.
She seems
to undenstand the meaning of totems and to be able to
communicate her insights to her neadens:
The sun enriched the old poles grandly. They wene
canved elaborately and with gneat sincerity.
Several times the figure of a h,oman that held a
chi ld was repnesented. The babies had faces I ike
wise I ittle old menr The mothers expnessed al
womanhoocl--the bis wooden hands holding the chi ld
were so fu I I of tenderness they had to be d i storted
enonmously in order to contain ¡t al l. (p. 102)
lle wanted some way of showing people things that
Hene in his mind, things about the creatures and
about himself and thein relation to each other.

He

cut forms to f ¡t the tlroughts that the birds and
animals and fish suggested to him, and to these he
added somethins of himself. L,Jhen they were all
I i nked together they made very strong ta I k for the
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people...the cedar and the creaturcs ancl the môn
al I talked through the totem poles to the pcople.
(P" 5l)
As she communicatee this other way of looking at things,
there is €r quiet recognition that something of value is
being lost.
Because she is almost the only white wniter to give
expression to that awareness, George Clutesi, when he
first met Miss Canr, said: ul want to thank you for
writing that book. Every Indian will love you for wniting
¡t because in ¡t you show that you love the Indian.."l0
f f Klee Wvck had no other vintues, ¡t would be " strong
talk" simply as a sympathetic and balanced picture of a
dying cultune. But ¡t would be valuable as anthnopology
rathen than litenature. Within its limited scope,
however, the book has ô number of I itenary values.
It includes õ¡ range of fonms, âs well as ô vaniety
of distinctive charactens. The point of view ranges from
the childts in "Wash Mary" to the mature adultts in
"Sophie". Always the narraton is ol¡servant and sympathetico
treating both comic and tnagic events with ô restraint
which heightens their essential qual ities. Moreover, each
piece is careful ly stnuctured G¡s an artistic whole, the
source of unity varying acconding to the subject. In
"DtSonoqua" three separate exper iences of lli ld tfoman images
are telescoped in ð clramatic order to emplrasize the
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contrasts. oThe Stare" tightens along a single line of
suspense. In the landscapes, where she seems to be
tnying to capture the essence of an experience, physical
d¡fficulties on smal I incidents have to take the place of
more dnamatic confl icts.

The reminiscenses sometimes lack

cl i¡nax, but they are interesting to read, partly because
of the Fomantic attraction of unfami I iar adventures, and
pðrtly because of the authorts wi I I ingness to conFine
henself to the creation of a single impnession. Details
ône carefu I I y se I ected and concentrated to create a mood "
Tanoo is silently alive with haunting presences. Skedans,
with its treacherous bay, broken gnaves, and twisted trees"
i s d i st i ngu ished by rush i ng gnowth, happy energy. Cumshewa
is pure dreariness. The house is "fonsaken"; the night is
"miserable"; the rain spits into the fine; even the blankets
are "comfortless, damp". The next day the beach is "leakyr"
and tnickles run down Emi lyts back as she wonks. The
totems are neither sinister, ðS in Tanoo, nor lovely, as in
Skedans, but "dank and colourless, the wood toneless from
poun i ng ra i n". Ra i n obscures even the memony of the
exper i ence

:

The memory of Cumshewa i s of a great I onesomeness
smothered in a blur of rain. Our boat headed for
the sea. As we rounded the point Cumshewa was
suddenly I ike sometlring that had not quite happened.
(p. 2t )

Her more extended efforts wene more d¡fficult

to
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etructure. We lrave aIready seen how the "Ucluelet" blend
of descr ipt ion, character sketch, and inc i<Jcnt is gradua I ly
focused on the confI ict of cultures. "Sophie," which
develops õr character in o social ôs well as ô physical
context, presents even more problems. The character
develops thnough a series of memories ë¡rranged according to
no detectable sequence, presented one after the other
without links. In the end, the theme of loss twists
aFound the original descniption of Sophie's ideal, and the
mini-biognaphy miraculously coheres. lt is a daring
metho<J wh ich wou ld not usua | | y succeed,
Emi ly Carr often depends on her endings fon unity
as wel I as for significance, but she is not always
successful. The editors of the Clarke lrwin papenback of
Klee l{vck have quietly excised the oniginal ending of
"Friends," presumably because they felt that ¡t detnacted
from the unity, spoilins a natural ending. The trouble is
tlrat the new end ing is fa int ly gnand iose, qu ite un I ike a
Carr ending. Emi ly obviously disl iked endings with a
drum-roll. "Tanoo" and "Gneenville" both have
anticlimactic conclusions, and the dramatic events of
"Salt lfater" Jrardly move towards a conclusion at all.
They simply halt, ôs dramatic events often do. Emi ly is
hoisted unceremoniously onto a dock and left there,
"sitting T-squared against wharf and shed...time, three
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A.M.."place, a far nortlr Cannery of Britisl¡ Columl¡ia" (p"93)
Othen pieces, like "Two Bits and a Wheel-Barrow" and
"Ju iccr" ðre brought to an end with a narrator's
generð| ization. The impressionistic pieces I ike "Cumshewa"
and "Skedans" come naturatly to an end with the departure
of the visitors. Several times the events move towards
the peaceful resolution of sleep. One sketch describes
ôn Indian family landing, making supper, and setting up
camp on a Victoria Beach. One by one the tnavellers
disappear into the tattered tent. The report ends:
The tent ful I of sleep greyed itself into the
shadow under the wi I low tree. The wolf's head of
the canoe stnuck up black on the beach a I ittle
longer; then ¡t faded back and back into the
night. The.sea kçpt on going slap-slap-slap oven
the beach. (p, 58)
The mone vigorous events of "Canoe" end at midnight of

a busy day when the lndians and their passenger separate
on the landing:
One sol itary speck and a huddle of specks moved
acnoss the beach, crossed the edge of visibil itv
and plunged into immense night.
Slowly the canoe drifted 6¡wôy from the moonl it
landing, t¡ll, at the end of her pope, she luy ôn
empty thing, f loating anrong the shadows of an
inverted fonest. (p. lll)
The endings of occasional pieces can often be a pnoblem.
Emily Carn seems to have been willing to work at them in
the same way that she worked at pnoblems of technique in
painting. Usual ly the results repay her effort.
To her expenience, Carr brought an observant ey@o
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a sense of humour, ôñ awôneness of drama, and ð sensitive
spirit" She learned over a period of years to give
effective I itenary shape to the materials these talents
enabled her to recognize, but ¡t was all done in a
del iberately unpretent ious way. l,lost of the sentences ðre
either simple or compound; almost all of them employ the
simplest subject-verb onder. Often this prose develops
a rhythm which communicates the qual ity of tlre thing
presented, ôs in this panagraph describing the preparations
for departure from Yan:
She folded the sleepins chi ld in her shawl and laid
him down. Then she I ifted up some loose boands
lying on the eanth f loon and there was a p¡t. She
knelt, dipped hen hand in and pul led out an axe.
Then she bnought wood from the beach and chopped
as many st icks as we had used for our fine. She
laid them near the fire stones, and put the axe in
the p¡t and covered ¡t again. That done, she Put
the fine out careful ly and padlocked the doon.

(p-
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the plain language develops more compel I in9
cadences, ôs ¡t does in this description of totem poles:
They were bleached to a pinkish silver colour and
cracked by the sun, but nothing could make them
mean or poor, because the Indians had put strong
thought into them and had bel ieved sincenely in
what they were tnying to express. (p. l9)
It d¡d not get dark. The sun and the moon crossed
ways before day ended, By and by the bul ls nodded
up the h¡ll and sat in front of the mission gate
to spend the night. ln the house the Indians | ¡t
ô coal-oil lamp. The tide brought tt" canoe in.
She f loated tlrere before me. (p. 109)
Sometimes

The land about the cemetery might change owners,
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but the ownership oF the cemetery would not chonge.
It bolonsed to the deod for all t ime. (p. 94)
It is amôzingly adaptable, tlris homespun prose. lt can
be used to communicate a great range of mood and emotion"
of beauty and ugl iness. 0ften ¡t is transferred
effectively to dialogue.
At its best Carrts language has the vigorous
honesty of handmade pottery, A time interval is four
hours "from stin to start." A house frightening in its
appeanance of emptiness is "stuffed with black.', A smile
"dried out." Indians "folded themselves into their houses
and slept." A kitten is "poured" from a hat. When a state
is expnessed as an action, the prose is infused with the
s€¡me enengy as the painting.
Horror "tumbled out of" the
shadows on D'Sonoquats face. "Emptiness glared...and
shouted. . .cr.ushed the breath back into your lungs and
chilled the heart in your sweating body." Sometimes
human qualities give life to inanimate objects. A match
"refused to Iive"; bui ldings "sat hunched." Occasiona| |y
the attempt to avoid the commonplace does not quite come
off . A paddle does not neally "advise" a cõ¡noe. A b.y
"buttered over with calm" will not seem beautifut to
every reader, even ¡f ¡t d¡d make the "Picturesgue Speech,,
pðge of R.oder's Diqestll lVhen lrliss Carr says "l felt like
ðn open piano being stnummed by the wind," some readen will
queny, "llow do you know what a piano feels like?" Once ê
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dran¡at ic image

is stretclred too far :
In the late afternoon i¡ great shadow-mountain
stepped acnoss tlre lake and l¡roodcd over the
cemetery. lt had done tlris at the end of evcry
su nny day - for centur ies, I ong, I ong lre forc that
piece of land
was a cemetery. Dark ci¡me an<l held
the shadow-mountain therc al I night, but when
monning broke, ¡t was back ogain inside its
mounta i n, wh ich puslred its grand purp le dome up
into tlre sky and daned the pines sw¿¡rming around
its base to cneep higher than halfway up its bare
rocky sides. (p. 95)

But such lapses are rare; on the whole the vivid
unconventional phnases add textune to the unpretentious
language of an author who was concerned with expenience
rather than I iterany effect.
lrliss Carrts most significant failures in language
are her attempts to reproduce Indian dialect. The speech
of the nõ¡rneless Indian woman in "sailing to Yan" is almost
ludicrous. Explaining her childnents history, she grunts:
".,.0ne ¡{oman give to me. All my chiles die-! sot lots, lots dead baby. I'ly f I iend sol ly me
'côuse I got no more chile so she give this an,
this fon mine."
The narratorts surprise sounds night, but the answer comes
in comic strip Chinese:
"She love plenty lots. She cIy, cly--no eat--no
sleep--cly, cly--all time cly... I bi9 Fliend for
that womân--she sol ly me--she got lots mone baby,
so she give this and this for me" (p. (,2)
It is a relief to know that Miss Carn herself was unhappy
with these attempts at dialect, and often preferred to let
her lndians speak simple English on Indian words, with
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translations, ¡f necessary, bracketecl afterwords.
We might have expected on artist's
writing to be
dominated by pictorial detail.
8ut Miss Carr has tlre
antist"s sense of perspective, Hen visual effects are
often created witlr utmost enonomy. ï,/hen they are intended
as background, tlrey are not allowed to move into the
fonegnound. The sett i ng of the lrl i ss ion House, for
instance, i" given in two brief sentences: "lt stood
just above the hightide water. The seð was in front of
¡t and the forest behind." Three more sentences give us
the detai ls of the bui lding: "The house was of wood,
unpõ¡inted. There were no blinds or curtains. lt looked,
as we paddled up to it, as ¡f ¡t h,erre stuffed with
black" (p" 3). ln the pieces intended largely as wordpaintings, w€ ane given more detai l. Always,there is a
sense of pnopontion.
Often visual effects are given I ife and movement
with details of sound. ln the schoolroom at Ucluelet,
the patters, clangs, squeaks, and sniffs sound I ike the
tuning up of an orchestra. And in "Salt lrlaten" the sound
of the steering cables is communicated, along with their
vibration, in the memonable coinage "gri zzliñ9".
There are smel ls, too, the most frequent being the
tang of the sea, the fnagrance of woodsmoke, and tlre reek
of skunk cabbage. Sometimes these sense impressions take
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us into rcalms of great beauty, lrut more often the beauty
is realistically mixed with uglinessr ôs ¡t is in
"Greenville":
Greenvi I le was a large vi I lâ9€, low and flat"
Its stagnant swamps and ditches-were glory places
for the mosquitoes to breed in...
Half-built, unpainted houses, old befone everr
th"y were finished, sat hunclred irregularry along
the grass-grown way. ptanks on spinãly' tråstles
bridged the scummed sloughs. (p.-46)
In the swômpy places and ditches of Greenvir le
skunk cabbages grew--gold and brimming with rank
smel l--hypocnites of Íovel iness peepiñg from the
lush gneen of thein gneat teaves-. The--smell of
them ¡{as sickening. (p. 49)
Sometimes the impnession comes close to hornor:
A bulky object mounted the ladder, and was
swallowed into the gloom. After a second a spot
of d im I ight dang led h ish above. Breatlrs co ld and
deathly came from the inky velvet under the wharf.
I could hear mud sucking sluggishly around the base
gf piles, tlre click of muss.lð and'barnacles, the
hiss and squirt of clams. (p. gZ)
ln some dusty f iles in the Fine Art section of the
Vancouver Publ ic I ibrary is a beautiful ly printed pamphlet
so obscure that even its publishens have no record of ¡t"
0riginal ly produced to accompany sets of four Emi ly carn
neproduct ions , it conta i ns se lect ions from twe lve rev iews
of K lee l'/vck. A lmost a | | of the wn itens, i nc lud ing
Robertson Davies, l{.4. Deacon, J.!{. Gibbon, Bf a ir Fraser,
Margoret clay, and lra Dilworth, recognize that the
Klee lvvck material is significant in the sanre way õ¡s Indian
totems ane significant; both ðre "strong taIk". perhaps
¡t is worth concluding with a Ie^gthy quotation fnom one
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of those neviews, the judgment of Dn. Garnctt Scdgewick,
then head of the Engl ish Department at the university oF
Br it i sh Col umb i a:
There is no trace of af fectat ion i n tlr is pnose.
The sentences rol I off the pðge into the minb, each
as d ist inct and apparent I y art less as ë¡ beaclrpebble. And, I ike pebbles under water, they shine
i n your memory wþ9n you have seen thenr heaped
together. The effect is often staccato, so to
speak, ðs of those same pebbles droppini one by
one on to the f loor. But thgv c€¡n, and-frequentlv
do, nol I along smoothly as if'the pebbles were
pouring from one hand into another. The style
has no mannerism whatsoever; but ¡t has manner.
And ¡t is none the worse for beins a th";õïGfili
modern mannen, not some musty fasñion resurrecied
from a grandmothents trunk.
I repeat, too, that y9u mustn't take up Ktee Wvck
expect i ng mene eõ¡sy and I isht enterta inr.nt-rTffi
ententai¡ing, iÍr.the^ lange sense of that word; thl
wit of the Laughing One 6ubbles out on .tmost'""èiv
page. But under the book and pervading
¡t putses
grave undertow, I have heard, and lrlisð Carr has ;
heand too, that soTg people ur" repel led by thà
fnequent and startl!ns severity oF totem-påt" and
landscape in her painting. tt-will be thä
"u." the
with hen book. Thene would be no use brinkins
fact,. even if one wene disposed to bl ink it, ãt.ther sketches both on cônvos and on the pninirJ
spring from the same personôl ity and the same o"s"
sources of inspiration. Indeed, tt"y must, if
art ist is s incene on e ither pðge or cé¡nvas. tt. the
same themes, w i th van i at i ons, run pers i stent I y
acnoss both med ia. The four-co lour p ictures ,nr, ¡"t",
?d"f n Klge llvçk ane at one with the letten-press.
Aga i n and aga i n tlre totem-po les appear, fa l'l i ng
over, decaying, or withdnawing I ike ghosts intã the
mist and the jungle. And the race *ñ¡"h macle the;;
¡t too is disappearing, or being changed, for the '

time being at least, out of recõgnitiõn.' lt is a
melancholy spectacle--a whole nað. vanishing,
along with its symbols, back into the woods-ånd
eartlr. This is what Klee i{vck sees ancJ makes youthe
see. She sees atso tlffi;""t
and the fo! and'tl¡e
.9., tfrose_symbols of the Timeless, closiñg in
about the faces of thein temporal ðreatures, man
and tote^.lz

IV SONG OF MYSELF
Everything that Emily Carr wrote was autobiograph ica | , though not everyth ing was g iven the same
degree of literany shaping. Several of the books h,ere in
process simultaneously, but since they have different aims
and principles of constnuction, they are as distinct as
the pebbles in Sedgewickts metaphor,
The Book of Smal | (lg+Z) fal ls into two parts, the
title section and 'A L¡ttle Town and ô Little Ginl." The
finst contains a dozen sketches told from the chi tdts
point of view. Reminiscences of chi ldhood, they begin
with ð descniption of Sunday in the Carr household. lt
i s a good beg i nn i ng, because the preparat ions, the
nestnictions, and the observances al I senve to introduce
us to the proprieties of the Victorian househotd while the
chi ldts point of view catches our sympathetic attention.
Through the childts vision bre expenience the Sunday smelis,
sounds, and tastes of a hundred yeôrs ôgo. Through her
we meet Mothen and Father, who €¡¡.e neat I y d i st i ngu i shed :
Fathen and Mother sat down upon the rock. You
ld see the tlr i nk i ng i n the ir eyes. Fathen t s wôs
proud thinking as he looked across the beautiful
place that he had made out of wild Canadian land-he thought how splendidly Engl ish he had made ¡t
look. Mothents eyes fol lowed our whispered Sunday
cou

playing. (fss, p. | | )
By the time Sunday is over, H€ have the role and character
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of eaclr sister firmly in mind. Dede (r¿¡ttr) tl,. eldest is
the practical helper. Tal I ie (clara) is tlre charmer whose
hea f th is de I icate.
L izzie is the p ious one, A I ice the
kind one, and Emi ly the fami ly nrischief.
In the next sketch, "The Cow Yard," the last three
ore given their nicknames of Bigger, Middle, and Smal I as
we learn about their attitudes to the world of life and
dirt outside the house:
0f the three I ittle girls who played in the cow
Yand, Bigger tired of ¡t soonest. flight through
she was a pure, clean child, and had ãn
"r,orrou"
conscience. The ganden nather than the cow
yard
suited her.cnisp frocks and tidy ways best, and
she was ð little afraid of the Cow.
Middle was a born mother, and had huge doll
families. She liked eguallv the tidy gãrden and
the free Cow Yard.
Smal I was whol ly a Cow Yard chi ld. (p. 15)
ll/e know the cow yard through the attitudes of several
children, but Emi ly's percept ions predominate. Lush
sensory detai ls communicate her fascination with shapes,
colours, movements, sounds--life: Incidents enliven the
description. A bonfire is held annual ty; duckl ings hatch
in the henhouse; ð honse arrives to chal lenge the cowrs
dominion. The child's imagination adds another dimension
when she misunderstands an

adutt

comment

about iry ki | | ing

a tree. Grodual ly the tree assumes a mystenious
fr i ghten i ng power :

and

The pigeons f lew over the tree, from tlre roof of
one barn to the roof of the otlren, but ttrey never
I ighted on ¡t. ..Somet imes owls hoo-lroo-hooed in
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there. Once wlren Sma | | was s itt i ng on the clro¡rp i ng
block, one f lew out, perfectly silently, ðs thouglr
its business wcre very secret. Smal I crcpt Jtome
and up to bed, a lthough ¡t was not qu ite t ime, and
drew the covens tislht up over her head. To herself
she called that trèe "The Killing Tree". (p. 2l)
the tree, slre learns
about death, and fears the tree more than ever. lfe are
learning about tlre mind of a child as well as about the

hlhen she f inds ð¡ dead sparrow under

cow yard.

There are bits of humorous dialogue which catch the

unfettered conversation of chi ldren who bel ieve themselves
alone. As ùúe I isten, w€ become a¡{ane that the adult Small
is enjoyins the conversat ion with us. lt is she, after
all, who is shaping the story, contnolling the tone so.
that we do not end with the frightening death of the tree
but with the cowts heantening victony over the equine
interloper. "The Cow Yard" is a minor tniumph.
ln some of the sketches, the grown-up Emily is more
audible. The uncle in "Time" is described with adult
sarcasm: "Uncle neven d¡d hove ônything to say. He wðs
like the long cushion in the church pew--made to be sat
on" (p. 68). The next paragrõ¡ph slides easily back into
the ch i ld's perspect ive, refreshed by the adu lt p iquancy
which has just spiced the nanrative,
Carn has, in fact, a sift for contnasts which give
tens ion to a sketch " One s i ster's concern for pt'opr iety
may be pitted against anothen's urge to express the joy of
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life by singing for all to hear. The childrs dream moy be
contnasted with actuality. Comforting Anglican Evensong
may be described against the stenner backclrop oF
Presbyterian morning worship. The present môy be thrown
into relief by the past.. Subtly introduced and carefuily
handled, these oppositions oFten help build towan,Js climax,
resolution, and conclusion. In one sketch, for exanrple,
the child hears an adult refer to the spring chorus of
the frogs ðs "British Columbiats nightingale.,, Without
grasping the joke, she goes to bed, where hen tired mincl
is overwhelmed by speculation about the size of creature
producing such clamour: "They must be simply enormous to
make such a bis noise" (p. 66)" she is at the point of
deciding never to go to the pank again when her parents
retire:
I heard Fathen shoot the front-door bolt and the
gnown-ups coming up the stair.
As the candles
flickered past our door I whispered, ,,Mothenl,;
She came to me.
ane you not asleep?"
"Why
o'Mother,
how b ig is êr n ight i nga le?,,
"N ight i nga I es ône sma | | b inds, *" do not have
them in Victoria."
B irdsl --None i n V ictor ia I
"But Father sa id--"
"That r.ras just a joke, côlling our little gneen
frogs nightingales. Go to sleep, ch¡ ld..
Dear little hoppins frogsl--l slept. (p. 6Z)
some of the sketches have a very sl ight narrative
core. "B i shop and the canany" re lates a s ing le i nc iclent in
the child's lifeo but in ¡t the bishop sttrnds for all the
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ing adu lts wlro let the ir own l)rcoccupat ions
interfere with their atrility to responcl to û childts j.ry.
The narnative is so well structured tlrat in tlre end we
identify completely with the child,s frustnation. Carr
has spoken to the buried child in all oF us"
The chi ld's point of view is d¡fficult to handle
cons istent I y. 0ccas iona I ly the author str ikes õ¡ Fa I se
note, ôs she does in "The cow Yard" when she pictures the
tadpoles laughing at the cow facing her own reflection
"because down unden the waten where they darted back and
forth no upside down tadpoles mocked" (p. ló). But on the
whole Small remains credible and interesting to adult
neadens, pantly because of the occasional adult expansions
of the chi Idts perceptions, partIy because of the
authenticity of her intense nesponses to I ife.
"A Little Town and A Little Girt,,, the second part
of rhg Book of Small, is realf y more than autobiognaphy,
It is social histony from a personal point of view. lt i",
¡f you I ike, the b iography of a town, ostens ib ly wr itten
by a little ginl. lt is appnopniate, therefore, for this
section to begin with Carr histony and geography as wetl
as V ictor ia h istory and geography. The connect ions are
neatly done, but once again Carr has embanked on ô
challenging task. Most neaders will quickly lose interest
in the geography of a place they have never seen, and most
uncomprehend
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of us might put aside the book at a chapter entitled
"James Bay and DaI las Road," but the interest generated
in "Beginnings" carries us on. Just as ¡t lras almost
dissipated, our attention is caught by a moment of passion.
Describing the driftwood "which defied al l the pounding
of the waves, all the battering against the rocks to break
them," Emi I y wn ites:
The h,aves could only wash them naked and f ling them
hish up on the beach to show man what he had to
wrestle against under the soil of the Canadian West"
But the settlers wene not stopped. They went
straight ahead taming the land. lt took more than
roots to stop those men. (p" 80)
It is a declanation of faith which c€¡Fries us over the
ant icl imax of personal digression in the next panagnaph.
The attempt to comb i ne the h i story of the ch i I d
and the history of the town sometimes causes d¡fficulties
of focus and transition, as ¡t does in the next sketch,
'Si lence and Pioneers." After three paragnaphs of intense
description of pioneening I ife, ß€ntion of a Mr, Scaife
suggests a sketch of this typical pioneer. Instead, we
get a child's memory of falling into a ditch on his farm.
Then, with no transition whatever, w@ are back to "The
first Victorians could tel I splendid stories of when
Victoria wôs ô Hudson's Bay Post" (p. 82). In the nest of
the essay, Emily tells about lreoning the stories, giving
us only one or two actual incidents. Our interest lags
until once more we are caught up in a wave of genuine
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emot ¡ on:

This was all far more intcresting to me than the
stories people had to tel I when they came back from
trips to the 0ld Country, bragging about the great
and venerable sights of the 0ld Land. I d¡d not
care much about old things. These wi ld, w€stern
things excited me tremenrlously. ld¡d not long to
go over to the Old h/orld to see history, I wanted
to see now what wôs out here in our lfest. I wôs
glad Father and l'lother had come ôs far as the West
went before they stopped and settled down. (p. 85)
ln the next p iece, "Su loons and Roadhouses,,, we
have the same abnupt changes of dinection, but in this
case a theme unites the chi ldts memony and the townts
landmarks in an adult chuckle at the final incident:
h,e bought a new horse called Benny. His former
master had been accustomed to I ook i n at eveny
roadhouse ban. Benny knew them every one. lf my
sister were talking to her inval id pË¡ssenger and
not noticing, Benny swenved gently up to the bar
door and stopped so dead ¡t unsettled the ladiest
bonnets.
lfhen my s ister saw where she was she wou ld g ive
Benny a cut with the whip which would send him
dashing from the saloon at a guilty gallop, my
sister sitting very red and crooked behind him.
She was sune just then to meet someone whom she
knew and be too upset to bow and then she had
double shame. (p. 89)
There is a random, chatty style in "A Little Town
and A Little Ginl" which gives a deceptive impression of

casualness. "New Neighboursr" for instance, begins;
As I finst rememben it, James' B.y district had
many fields and plenty of wooded land left, but
houses began to creep nearer and nearer to ours
and the fields were being cut up into town lots.

(p"

When

ee)

¡t continues with a descniption oF childrents play,
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think tlre old lady is wandering. Tlrere is o little
I oca I geography, fo I l owed by the descr i pt i on of
interru¡rt ion to the ch i ldren's p lay. Surveyons arr ive.
In one swift paragraph, expansion pushes the chi ldren

we may

e I sewhere:

Soon rea I houses stood on top of our pretend ones,
real ladies smacked real babies and pushed prôms
right on top of whene our fun had been, and Mothen
$ras sending us across to ask if the new neighboun
would like potg of tea or anything till her own
stove was uÞ, (p. 100)
ch¡ldrents play and the development of v ictoria are seen
to be related after al l.
The childts point of view helps to bind the various

sketches togethen as carn covers ô surprising nange of
topics: mercanti le history, servant problems, ethnic

groups, church I ife, sclroo ls, med ica I care, soc ia I
att itudes, frunic ipa I serv ices, tnansportat ion, even that
pant of the judicial pnocess represented by the chain gang"
Through the chi ld we expenience the important festivats of

Christmas and the Queents Binthday.

Apart fnom starting sclrool, howeven, the child does
not appean to grow near I y as much as the town does; so we
become ar"rare that the point of view is another I iterary
deception, adopted not only to give unity, but also to
penmit naive description. Although this method of
nanratio¡r occasional ly pal ls, ¡t more often cðrries the
readen back to a time when experience wðs simple and vivid.
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It is €¡n interest ing wa¡ of hand I ing loca I lr istory,
permitting the introduction of a great variety oF people,
al I seen with superficial acuteness. Among others we
meet Bong, Ìtlash Mary, Doctor Helmcken, Royal Beast the

lying dentist, vanious town derel icts, ¡{eepy Mrs. Mitcheil,
Mother Mcconne | | , and tlre poor-sp ir ited Johnson 9 ir | .
Thene are intriguing gl impses, too, of people as members
of groups, but the most memorable comes during the watk
to church:
the hish sidewalk you could see al I this
ides I ook i ng down i nto the Convent ganden I y i ng
on the othen side of the raised walk. Here the
Convent S i sters marched two and two a I ong the
garden paths with a long snake of boarders wiggl ing
in front of them, in and out ômong flowen beds.
The nuns' veils billowed and flapõed behind the
snaky I ine of girls as if the sisters were shooinq
the serpent from the Ganden of Enden. (p. 145)
Among the charactens is a hotel with a pecul iar
presence and a street which rises in the wonld, pnogressing
from a poor thoroughfare end i ng i n some cow farms and a
bog at the "unmade" end (p. 146). Vrthen the bog is tunned
into a garbage dump, the street begins to rise in the
From

bes

world"
The most dominant characten, overshadowing the chi ld

henself, is the I ittle town which becomes a city.
Distinguislred fnom American cities by its slowness and its
love of qual ity, ¡t is also diFferent from vancouver:
Victoria kept in closer touch with England. She
got more and more '0ld Countryt; Vancouver got more
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and more new-wor I d.

genti I ity;

are

V

Voncouver covetcd

Vi

ct<rr i a, s

ictor ia coveted Vancouverts business"

(p.

l6+)

of the social implications of tlre cityrs
growth try tlre f i ne compar i son wh ich ends "V is it i ns lrlatrons,,
As victoria grew bigger, social groups grer., smailen,
selecting only those people who wer"-coñg.niar to
each otlrer. They became too a great deai more
particular about the abi I ity of performers and the
qua I ity of enterta inment. V ictor ia stood I ike
gawky ginlr-î?iting,
wôiting to be õ¡ grown-up
city. (p. 103)
v ictor ia is the rea I theme of th i s sect ion. h/e ôre kept
aware of hen pnogress by the gradual f¡lling up of bogs,
the com i ng oF waterworks, the d i sappearance of parks, the
i ntroduct ion of unban ord i nances:
0nce victoria had stanted modern off she frew with
all sorts of newfangled notions. Cows ¡{ere no
longer a I lowed to roam tlre streets non lrrowse
beside opgn ditches. The ditches were replaced
by covened dnains and, if your cow wandened into
the stneet, she w9s impounded and you lrad to pay
to get her out. Dogs wene taxed but wene sti'l lal lowed to walk in the stneets. A pis you might
not keep wi!þin so mÊ¡ny yands of youn-neighboùnts
nose. Jim Phill.ips had to give up his Jamest B.y
farm and remove his piggery to the country. Smai
farms like his were wanted for cutting into city
lots. You never knew when new lumber-might be
dumped on any piece of land and presentli ttre
lumber wõ¡s ð lrouse and someone was moving in.
(p. l5l)
Perhaps only a native of victoria could appreciate
'A Little Town and A Little Girl" fully, but almost õ¡nyone
should be al¡le to enjoy the lively humour, the detailed
gl impses of the past, the cartoon-ctean pen portnaits, the
vigonous sense of change. Âlnrost anyone can sense the
We

made aware

ë¡

I
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peacc of the end i ng:
V ictor ia's i nner I and be i nç¡ h iglrer than her
shore, eveny aspect is lovely, North, South, East
and ltlest--b lue sea, purp le h i I ls, snow-capped
0lynrpic mountains bounding her souther¡r horizon,
I ittle bays and beaches heaped witlr storm-to=="ð
drift, pine trees everywhene, oak and maple in
p I enty.
So stands tranqui I Victoria in her lsland
setting--Western as West can be before earthrs
gent le round ing pu I ls tVest east aga in. (p. 168)
The tone of rhe House of All Sorts, which was the
last book published duning Emily's lifetime is altogethen

different" A bitter necorcJ of Miss canrts experiences
running the small apartment house she built in Victonia
in 1913, it might well be subtitled "Tniats of a Landtady,,.
Although the journals mention some of the Smal
I

sketches seveFal times, there are no references to the
thind book until late 1937. Miss carr had been in the

hospital fon 6¡ month early in the yean, and journat
entr i es to her wr it i ng from lrlanch to Ju I y ane a I most
entirely concerned with lndian material which was being
pnepared for sul¡mission to Dr, Sedgewick and lr,lacmillan.
Then, on November fifteenth, the author wnote:
I f in i shed "Tlre llouse of Al l Sorts" two days ago"
I think tlre sketches ¡lre a I ittle more concise and
to the po i nt. They are in a series of what
Dr. Sedgewick caI ls "p.n sketches" on the vanious
tenants who I ived in my 6-16 Simcoe Street lrouse.
(tl and T, p. ZgS)
By Januany she

w,3s work i ng

on Pause.

It would seem, thenefore, that this series of
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sketclrcs wôs done in a very short period of time.

Inter¡ral evidencc supponts tlrat conclusion. The pieces
are shorter tlran tlre ones i n ear I ier vo lumes, the shontest
being but half a pðge, the longest only four p€¡ges. The
style is laconic, sentences brief, details sparse, as ¡f
the wniter were in haste. Incidents are often left
u

ndeve I oped

.

In December, Miss Carr wrote Edythe Brand,
remembening the "purple despain" of "trying to work with
those f ilthy tenants all round nre sêpping the joy out of
everything. lt l I be even with them yet--using them for
I
stories."'
Some of the sketches do read as if they were
therapeutic rather than I itenary exercises, but the
November fifteenth diary entry quoted above seems to imply
that there had been some cniticism of the amount of detail
in eanlier wniting; so we may be seeing here the effects
of bad cniticism.
I n th i s book we m i ss the van iety of i nd iv idua I
chanacters we meet in earl ien books. Here there c¡re an
excessive number of slatternly grandmas, ñ€gl igent
housewives, brllying men, doting mothers, and impossible
children. The reader might think that ill-health and
self-pity had biased the authorts menronies, except for
Daniellst testimony that Carr was describing not litenary
but lifc stereotypes:
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Ât all times her relotions with people in general
strike the present-day reader as odd. Theproportion of unpleasant individuals she encounteretl
appeôrs unreal, and one is incl ined to put lrer down
as touchy, supensensitive, oven-critical. Sucl¡ was
my own feel.ing on recently rereading The llouse oF
A | | Sorts where hen woes as owner and-IãEõFiEn
apartment-house ðre deta i I ed. But sudden I y come
the shock of recognition. lt happened that I used
to own €¡ very small house in Victoria, of a kind
that attracted as tenants the same c I ass as came
to Emi ly to rent her apartments, For several years
I had tenants wlro weFe pnobably the I ineal
descendants of hen tenants. I absolve her of al I
unchan itab leness. I on I y marve I that slre d ¡d not
resort to violence.2
She d¡d resort to violence, if one can believe that the
story of hosing down the tenant in "Furniture" is not a
fantasy of revenge. Fontunately, not al I tenants wene so
trying. A couple of nice bachelors, ôñ unselfish wife,
and the huppy pain in "The Dollts House Couple" help to
sweeten the mix.
There is some attempt to stnucture the col lection,
fon the opening "Foundation" gives chi tdhood backgnound,
"Friction" explains the genesis of the plan to build, and
then, after a series of tenant-recoI lections, "Stud¡o"
reveals the heart of the house" Thereafter, both structune
and chronology are abandoned. "Studio" ends, "Aften
twenty-two yeðrs I sold the House of Al l Sorts," but
"Art and the House," which foI lows, d"scnibes the
"Peoplest Gal l epy" scheme which foundered severat years
earl ier. There fol low more pen sketclres of tenants; then
tf¡e col lect ion ends unsat isfacton i ly witlr "llow Longl',
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Altlroug¡lr Emily henself was dissatisf:iecl with the lrook,3

as she was witlr all her lrooks wl¡en thcy wene f irst
completed, she ðpparently did not revise ¡t as slre d¡d
other work, perhaps because ¡t wó¡s not a labour oF love,
Despite its structural weakness, the book has been
re-issued in paperback. lt I ives, not by its tenants, but
by its land lady. f{hen she generð t i zes about hen
expen iences, ôs she does i n "Brood ing and llom i Agr,'
"Space r " "[./loney ," and "ltlatr imonyr,, she i s mone i nterest i ng
than when she is tel I ing tates on the tenants. Her"
ab i I ity to make d ist inct ions keeps these ref lect ive p ieces
lively until hen capacity fon swift summany brings them to
effect ive conclusions, In "l,loneyr,, fon instance, she
descnibes the way a rent payment changes the relationship
between landlady and prospective tenant. Then in a long
panagraph slre compares the different ways of paying,

gladly, patnonizingly, o,. grudgingly. She concludes
terse I y:
Thene was eveny kind of payer. But most renters

seemed to regard rent as an unfainness--was not the
earth the Lord's? Just so, but who pays the taxes?n
The sections which are most personal are the most
attnactive. llere is her description of the attic where she
made her bedroom:

0n the.generous slope of the attic roof I painted
two Indian eagles. They wene painted rishl on the
under side of tlre rooF slringles. Their treat spnead
wings covered the entire ceiling of the ãtt¡". 'The
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of the

t i lted upwords i n l-ro lcl,
I loved to I ie close untler tlrese
strong Indion symbols. Tlrey were only a Few feet
above my face as I s lept i n th i s att ic becJroom.
They macJe "strong talk" fon ffi€, as ¡ny Indion
friends would say. (p. l0)
Emily wõ¡s not afraid of emotion, and when the emotion was
positive, she was often able to create a single sustained
mood without sl ipping into any excess. uA Visito?" is
especial ly beautiful in its handl in9 of a death.
By adopting the adult point of view in this book,
Carr has a lmost e I im inated sent imenta I ity, but she J¡as
also neduced her distance on negative reactions.
Sometimes she controls hen expnession in an extended
heacls

eag I es

unafra id enqu iry.

metaphon;

The Indian eagles painted on the underside of
the noof's shingles bnooded over my headr ôs I
brooded over the House of A | | Sorts. Three
separate sets of souls beside my own ¡t housed,
souls for whose material comFort I was responsible.
Every hen loosens up lrer feathers to brood over
wlrat she has hatched. Often the domestic hen is
badly fooled, finds herself mothering gosl ings,
ducks or. guinea-fowl instead of good, ordinany
ch ickens. 0n ly tlre hen who "stea ls lrer nest awðy"
can be sure whose eggs she is sitting on.
The House of A | | Sorts seemed to get more
gosl ings and guinea-fowl than plain chickens.
tnied to be a squane old hen, but the mincing
gu ineas and the gawky gosl ings tr ied me. Tlre
gu ineas peeped comp la in ing ly, tlre gos I ings wodd led
into all the puddles and came back to chill my
skin. In no time too they outgrew my brooding squat,
ho ist i ng nre c lear off my feet.
You taught ñ@, 0ld llouse, that every bird wonts
some of her own featl¡ens in tlre linins of her nest.
(p. t2)
Sometimes a touch of inony keeps anger in propontion, ôs
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¡t does in tlre conc lus ion of "Money", tlrouglr irony is
rarer in this book tlran in earlier writing. Instead we
have sarcasm, b ittenness, and comp la ints, wlr ich moke less
comfontable reading. 0f the two essays in tlris book on
her careen , "The Studio" does communicate warmtlr, but
"Ant and the llouse" slips into scorn of the local ðrt
circle: "The Club held exhib¡t¡ons, affairs of tinkling
teacups, tinkl ing conversation and I ittle tinkl ing
landscapes weakly executed in water colours" (p. 92).
This kind of bittenness may repel some readers,
but it does challenge two f ictions about Canadian
litenature. Canadians (and by inference tlrein literature)
have often been accused of being polite to the point of
dul Iness' Thene is not much pol iteness in these accounts
of unattnactive tenants and unpleasant events, Feel ings
are wôrm, often hosti le, 0f counse resentment can be as
boring as politeness. The Flouse of All SorLs is saved
from that by the affections and ref lections of tlre author,
coming to us in determinedly unl itenary language.
Canadians have also been accused of subservient
conformity to tlre tradit ions of others. Emi ty Carr,
tlrough, shapes hen language to expness an ultra-democratic
out look. l,/here a more educated or less or ig i na I wr iten
would use the word "injustice," she pnefers the ptainer
word "unfairness". She uses "payer" instead of "tcnant"

8l

when she i s

tJ

iscuss i ng rent.

She clrooscs an unsoplt

ist i-

to express tl¡e relationship bctwecn
hersell'and her l'¡ouse. As she d¡d in her painting, Carr
def ied the trad it ions around lrer and createcl é¡ mecJ ium
that suited her particular message
Tlre llou se of Â | | Sonts i s va lual¡ le not for its
biographical detail but for its gl impse of the western
art ist t s strugg le. tlere we see the deve lopment of a
pattern which almost destnoyed Emi ly Carn as a painter,
but developed a self-nel iance which could nourish ð writen
of power.
The Book of Sma | | and The House of A | | Sorts wene
written fnom some personë¡l innen impulse, but Gnowins Pains
was apparently undertaken at Eric Bnown's suggestion
(C P, p. 266). He thought that ðn account of Emily,s
struggles and triumphs would encourage Canadian ant
students (tl and T, p. 310). A three-pant col lection of
short prose accounts of hishl ishts from Carr's I ife, it
is subtitled The Autobiosnaphy of Emi lv CarF. The first
part, after tlrnee bn ief reco I lect ions of fam i ly I ife,
concentrates on her experiences in art school at
San Fnancisco. The second part describes incidents from
her years in England. The th ird part gathens up tlre last
th irty years.
It is d¡fficult to discover exactly wlren the book
catccJ barnyond image
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was composed" Apant from one reFerencc to "tlre biograplry"
i n October , 1939, tlre journa I s ônc s i lent; nor are thcre

to ¡t in correspondence. The account
given in "Alternative" (p. 266) puts tlre treginning late in
I 938. The fo | | ow i ng yean was busy. I n | 939 she
participated in at least foun mojor shows in addition toa
orìê-rnôn show. She took sevena l sketch ing tr ips, but spent
some time in hospital as a result of a heart attack.
ln
1940 she moved, had two on€-mctrì shows, contributed to two
more, finished the biography of hen pet monkey lVoo,5 and
her her finst stroke, ln l94l came two more one-man shows,
the publication of Klee },/vck, work on The Book of Sma tl
and on Bobtails, the dog stories rvlrich wene published with
The llouse of Af l Sonts. In 1942 she had ceased the diaries
but had contnibuted to foun major art shows despite another
heart attack. She was in bed five months that year. By
1943, she had disposed of her animals and had almost
ceased wniting lettens, but wôs given foun one-man shows
and contnibuted to two othen exhib¡t¡ons. By October,
when she had been in bed over a year, she was adding bits
to Growinq PainÞ at the request of Lawnen Hanri";6 so she
must have produced ð fairly finished manuscript by that
time. Tlre marked change of tone in the last section seems
to suppont tlre conclusion tlrat tlre book ¡{as written over a
peniod of years, as several otlrer Carr l¡ooks were. The
many refenences
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lrand I i n9

of

d

ia logue i nd icates õ¡ cont i nuat

ion oF the

metlrod acloptcd in Pause.

As biography, the book is unrcliable.

Thenc is

an

almost complete absence of dates, Names are often omitted

or altered. Detai ls ane left out. (w" are not told why
she went to the Saniton ium. ) Events ôre somet imes given
in the wrong order" The purchase of the cr:¡ravðn is placed
after the move to Beckley Street (p. 259), whereas the
jounnals recond ¡t several years earlier (lt and T, p. tl3).
Even impontant events are d i storted . K[ee__]Vyck i s
represented as the product of her 19.+0 stroke (p. 27I),
though othen reconds indicate that she had wonked on ¡t
at least six yeans befone that (H and ro p. 155). Likety
Ívliss Canr was refenring to f inal revisions, but the
i naccuracy of express i on caused m i sundenstand i ngs about
the beginning of hen writing côreer. Since the author
was often ¡ll during the years in which Gnowinq Paing was
composed, her health may have coloured some memonies. An
i nterv iew g iven i n lgOS ,7
short I y aften hen return from
England, centainly does not betray the bitterness towards
Englend wh ich appeans i n Grow i ns Pa i ns.
Because ¡t was intended as a record of her antistic
caneer, this book includes mone external events than n¡ost
Carr wn it i ng, but the narrat ive i s frequent I y i nternupted
by pensonal details whiclr Jrave very little lrearing on the
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centrûl purpose of the book. some of thcsc dctai ls, l ikc
the comparisons betwcen England and canada, act as minor
mot i fs b i nd i ng the van i ous sect ions of the story together,
but befone ðny of them develops into a dominant theme, the
autlron moves on. Act ion is frequent I y condensed or
summan i zed; trans it i ons ôre om i tted.
At its best, th i s
technique of moving quickly from highl ight to highl isht is
powenfu l; at its wonst, it gives an impress ion of haste
a nd unreó¡ | itl,.
l/hen d ia I ogue i s forced to carry the we i ght
of narration, as ¡t does in Eric Brown,s invitation speecho
the resu I ts ane part i cu I an I y unfontunate :
"Man i us Barbeau, Government A nthnopo I og i st, to l d
me of your- wonk," sa id lrln. Brown. uï'e heãrd åbout
¡t fnom the Coast Indians, We are having an
exh ib it ion of l{est coast I nd ian Art i n tñe Ga t leny
this autumn. lV¡ll you lend us fifty canvases? W;
pay al I expenses of tnansportation.- come over fon
the show. I can get you a pass on the nailwð¡,.'r

(p.

233-4)

There are of course, some wel l-F€al ized moments"
The bustle of I'lrs. Simpson's tea shop (p. 109-10) and the
cozy atmosphere of the cow bann studio (p. Ts) ôre warmly
re-created. Tlre comments on art are a t ways i nterest ing,
even wlren they are pnesented i n unbe I ievab te d ia logue,
There are dramatic descriptions, I ike this one of St. tves,
storms:

the whole St. tves Bay attacked
witlr fury and witlr power. The house was
bui lt partly on the sea-wal l, and waves beat in
tlruds that treml¡ lerl ¡t. Tlre w i ndows, of lreavy
When stonms came

my room
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bott l"-g lass stout ly braced, wcre <J inrnred w itlr mozcd
grcen I iglrts. I was un<Jer the sea. Sea poured
over my roolt, lny windows wcnc translucent, pouring
grcen, whiclr thinned, drcw back receding in ô boi I
of foam, leaving me amazed that the house could
st i | | be grouncJed. Water raced up tlre a I ley l¡etween
the graveyard wal I and our house, cunled over the
cobble-street to meet tlre f lood pouning over the
low roof-top of tlre house on tlre otlrer side of oursG
We were surrounded by water. Privies, perched on
the sea wal l, jaunted goi ly off into the bay"
Miles inland bundles of white f luff, dry as well,
clung to the tnees; ¡t was beaten foam, carried
inland by teanins wind, (p. 170)

Carr language is ôs v igorous as even z "ltl i ss ionar ies
noosted on us duning migration" (p. 76); "0ne of his hands
below mine, the other on top, wôs I ike being folded
between raw kippers" (p. 130); "The Engl ish wal lowed in
gloom, glutted themselves with mourning" (p. 133).
l{hen she speaks of interior nathen than extenior
events, the sentence structures and nhythnrs have a home I y
matunity, as they do in hen tribute to Lawren Harris:
"He d¡d not seek to persuade othens to climb his ladder.
Ffe steadied their own, while they got foot-hold" (p, 252).
The first

paragraph of "Home Again" has the same qual ity:

The type of work which I brought home from San
Franc isco was humcinum and unemot iona l--objects

honestly portnayed, nothing mone. As yet I had
not considered what was underneath surfaces, nor
had I considered the inside of nryself. I was like
a child printing alphabet letters. I had not begun
to make words witll th. lettens. (p. 73)
The next paragraplr of the same account, however, slips

into ô¡ simpler, less rh;,thmic phrasing typical of
narrative parts of this book:

many
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ng i n V ictor ia : mothers
chilclnen's cltrss. I did not
want to teach. I was afra id of pup i ls, l¡ut I
d¡d teaclr and soon | got fond of tlre children and
l iked the work. I taught my class in our dining
roonr. The I iglrt was bad; the room got messed up;
there wôs trouble after every class. (p. 73)
No one was teaclr i rr9
askecl me to start a

<Jraw i

lv ltl iss Carr resorts to exc lamat ion marks as
sufficient indication of passion. Often, to make her
po i nt, she fa | | s back on ex€¡ggerat ion, wlr ich carr ies
humour oven into bitterness or leads to ineffective
nepetitions. Too many people hurl things. Too mõ¡ny
people are designated as snobs by their high-bridged noses.
Occas iona I

The book needed pnun i ng and rev

i s i on

"

Instead of accurate facts moderately expnessed,
have in this ôutobiognaphy

we

lyts own myths about herself.
One of the myths concerned hen ôge. Often she thought of
herself as younger than slre was. She thought Sueen
Victoria looked sympathetical ly at hen because she "loved
all boys and girls" (p. l3l). The "9irl" in this case was
th irty. Th i s cont i nuance of the na ive po i nt of v iew
adopted in The Book of Smal I often confuses the reader.
Referring to hen dismissal by the Vancouven Art Club when
she was thinty five, the artist says, "Perhaps I d¡d look
horribly young for the post" (p. 206)"
Emi

significant is the mytlr of her isolation.
Aftcr slre returned from Englan<J, sl¡e reports:
I made no new fniends; one does not after scl'rooldays, ur less there are otlrers go ing your way or
lrluch more
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who lrave interests i n comn¡on. Nobody wag go i ng - nry
r{õ¡yr on<i thein r.ray d¡d not interest m@. (p. 203)

f th is had lreen wr ¡tten in 1920, ¡t m ight have seemed
true. By 19.t0, thouslr she st ill felt herselF at odds
with her family and was not well accepted by the Victoria
art commun ity, she had formed fr iendsh ips witl¡ Lawren
Hanris, Nan Cheney, Edythe Brand, Wi | | ie Newcombe, Flora
Burns, l,largaret C lay, lra D i lwortlr, and others.
lfhat emerges in Growinq Pains, then, is a modern
Canadian nryth, a "pattern of isolation""S Emily represents
herself from the finst ês an outsider, one whose role is
to neject old ways by adopting new and shocking ones" In
exile in San Francisco she became for €¡ time a part of a
community, but fol lowing her depantune one friend
committed suicide; anothen died mysteniously, Once mone
the artist was alone. Even in great cities she was
isolated, unable to enjoy the henitage of the past, unable
to breathe, needing the spaces of her native land to thnive.
Doris Shadbolt has remarked:
But even after she had acquined a nationaI criticaI
neputation and had been accepted into the larger
Canadian community of necognizecJ ant ¡sts, slre clung
to her concept oF herse|f as "the I ittle old lady
on the edge of nowhere." So we conclude that she
had a certain pride, ônd found a necessôry strength
in hen otherness. Her temperament required
resistancc--even ¡f heightened by her oh/n invention-in order to tlrrive and to surnrount tlre rvest coast
cu ltura I vacu ¡ty.9
Out of tlre myth, apparcntly, côme the strcngth to sunv¡ve.
f

"::
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The victim is victor in tlre encJ. lt would sccm o purcly

perso¡ìûl mytlr, bonn out of self pity by neccssity, cxccpt
that ¡t lras so mi¡ny parallcls in canadian fiction. Tlrc
Book of

I is f iner I iterature; llundrcds and rhousands
is both more accurate and more intenesting (:¡s autobiography;
nevertlre less Growinq Pa ins is ðn essent ia I pant of the carr
recond as a contnibution to our understanding of the myth
of the artist in Canada.
The animal stonies, which inctude the "Bobtairs,,
section of The llouse of Alt sorts together with most of
The Heant of a lþacock, ane pnobabry another fruit of
[tliss carn's isolation" Animats satisfied hen need for
company, hen capacity for caning, and hen need fon
affection. As €¡ chi ld, Emily had adored fanmyand animals"
and as she grew older, she developed a.remankable sift
for tanring wild ones. "To be honoured by the trust oF
wild things is to have onets self-esteem hoisted,,
(Hp, p. 67), slre wrote, unfontunately the batm for her
loneliness also caused mone ostracism. Few people could
be expected to accommodate themselves to a vulture in the
vancouver studio" And a lady who travels with a rat and
ð monkey may expect to be thought queer, especial ly in
Victoria.
Sma

l

It is perhaps wortlrwhite to note, in view of
lrlarganet Atwoodi, s genera I i :at ions on the subject of
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ian an ima I stor ies, that tlre an inra ls in Corr stor ies
are not v ict ims " Nor, for tlrat matter, i = tlre autlror .

Canad

Although she went to unbelievable lenç¡ths to nurse ailing
creatures, and although she had an amazing tolerance of
animal misbehaviour, carn had her limi.ts. The cantankerous parrot r.ras so ld; convu I s ive pup¡r ies r{ere drowned;
a i I ing adu lt dogs were <Jecent I y shot or clr loroformed.
Perhaps because some of her pets were part of hen

ivel ihood" carnts animal affect ions wene tempered
pract ica I ity.
I

by

of the animal stories focus on the nelationship between the animals and tlrein mistness. Although
these friendships were warm, they were kept within bounds.
Em i ly loved and honouned her pets Ë¡s inte il igent an ima t s,
but she scorned people who were too sentimental oven
animals. 0ccasional ly she writes with strained naiveté"
but normally the point of view is that of a sympatlretic
adult, with the interest on tlre animal. In "Even a Rat...',
the author is simply "susiets human." The tone is one of
respectfu I affect ion.
carr saw animals c¡s individuals, with distinctive
persona I it ies. The k itten, lr,lary Anne, is pushy (H ancJ T,
p. 48-54); the slreepdogs, Adam and David, are <listinguished
as taker and g iver (TllAS, Þ. 158 ). She perce ived i n them
such emotions as shame, õ¡nger, and jealousy, only
some
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occasional ly sl ipping into antlropomonphic extremes.

individuaI stories are mini-biogrophies of a
part icu I an pet. Some are s imp I y anecdotes. Others form
part of a series, or are the authorts tributes to
part icu I ar fr iends. One on two were apparent I y wr itten
as cathars is for pa infu I memon ies, and in these tlre
burden of emotion is occasional ly more than the prose can
bear, thouglr carrts feel ings are usual ly under control.
As a result, even ô penson who is neutral towards animats
môy find himself responding to the author's enthusiasm.
The animal stonies, which were among Carnts earliest
(H and T, p. lO0), were undoubtedly labours of love.
As such, some of them benefited by sevenal
nevisions (H and T, p. l12, 155). The overall quality is
thenefore high. Some, l ike 'A Debt" (H P, pp ll8-52),
ane beautifully structured. 0thers, like "S¡tkats
Ravens" (U P, pp 8O-2), are grðcious blends of memony and
understated comment. St¡ l l others, l ike "The Heart of a
Peacock" (H P, pp 3-7), develop genuine confl ict.
It is clear that these are not simply neminiscences.
The stony of the bul lfinches, for instance, ends
differently here than ¡t does in Pause. The bullying
tenant who struck his landlady in "llow Longl" (fnnS, p.lll)
has the hose turned on him in "Loo" (TI{AS, p. 16l). h,hen
the autl¡or beg ins to invent, hen success van ies. Many
Some

9l

readers w¡ll not be able to believe that tlre peacock died
of a broken lreart when ¡t was prevented from v is it ing its

fr iend in the Carr stud io. Tlre f ina I stor ies of " Bobta i I s"
are just as affecting, but more betievable, either because
they are closer to fact, oF because lra Dilwortlr had given
0
that manuscn ipt ô "r ipp i ng cr ¡t".
These stor ies do not f ¡t i nto a d i scern il¡ le
tradition.
French animal stories ë¡re usually fables.
Engl ish ones tend to treat the animals as representatives
of people. Canadian and Amer ican ones concentrate on wi ld
animal s. Peter McAnthun's fanm ta les are closest to what
Emi ly d¡d, though mðny of his incidents ane more peoplecentned than hers. Moneover, thene is no evidence that
Canr knew the Red Cow or Tom, the gobb I en. Us i ng both
domestic and captured wild animals as central f igunes,
Emily created her own genre. At least one wniter, carol
Pearson, Erilyts pupil, has continued the same kind of
story in a childnents collection called Brown Parvs and
Gneen Thumbs (Toronto: Clarke lrwin, l96l ). More recently,
wniters I ike Gavin Maxwel I and Joy Adamson have written
ful l-lensth narnatives of the san¡e kind, but these are
read for tlre ir exot ic qua I it ies. S i nce the Carr stor ies
deal witlr more ondinary creatunes, tlrey will probably
continuc to be nead prinrarily for their revelations of the
1

authon.
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sc, wr i tten dur i ng tlre f ir st quarter of | 9¡g
(t¡ and T, p. 299), i. a cur ious work. lts sourcc w¿rs a
sketclrbook kept in England thirty-f ive yeõ¡rs earlier. To
Ruth llumphrey, Miss Carr descnibed her "new yorn" as
"a lump of incidents er descniption oF life in an English
tl
Sên."" Fnom other letters to her friend we tearn that
Emi ly's confinement to a tuberculosis treatment centre
(pnobably for pennicious anaemia) was a misenable
exper ience. lmpat ient w ith everyone, slre had kept to
herself, finding her only comfort in a pnoject of raising
songbirds to take back to Canada. Years laten slre began
to see the patients in ð new light: "As I look now they
wene a brave bunch--at t tubercular and skimming along on
the top of the deep sad thing they were faci ng.ulz Then
she thought of using these memonies in a book.
The I etters a I so reveô | that she i ntended to use
a new method to te!| her tale: "-am trying to make the
people tell ¡t tlremselves 3 not have so muclr straight
t?
descr i pt i on ."'"
Th i s method presents prob l ems of
charactenization. People do not describe themselves, for
one thing; as ð result, few emerge ðs individuals in this
book. Angel ine is very I ittle more than 6¡ peripatetic
sneeze" A writen must use dialogue wel I to communicate
clranacter. Yet Em i ly adm itted, in a letter to [l iss
Pau

llum¡>hrey:
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The lreavy part is the pcoplc, For at the time I
d¡d not want to be botlrercd witlr tlren¡. Tlrey trorcd
me so I d¡d not bore into tlreir mcanirrgs. Tlrcin
surface is c lear as yesterday, beyoncl a few tlrat
was fond of, I detested tlre Lrulk of tlre bunclr û
kept to nryself.14
Even ¡f dialogue had been her greatest sift, Emi ly
obviously d¡d not have ttre resources fon ¡t here. hllren
a young mother sa)'s, "Life hene is like facing back,
being a little girl again, told wl¡at to do, everythins
thought out for you, no responsibil itv, obey, dnift, hope,
that is al l,'15 we do not betieve in her. There is some
good speech, even some good dialect, but when the authon
tries to use dialogue for chonactenization or exposition,
the result is often unconvincing. In choosing to tel I her"
story through speech nathen than description, lrliss carr
was mistaking her gifts.
I

The method has other disadvantages. Passages of

jerky dialogue sometimes advance the nanrative, úr* they
often leave d isconcert in9 gaps too, And wlren the
brusqueness spi I ls oven into the narnation, the result is

the omission of details necessary for tlre readenrs
understanding. Some gaps ane decent vei ls dnawn over
intimate gniefa ôs in the account of baby Pierrets deatlr
( Pause, p. 80) .
Tlren, the spare tel ling incneases the
emotional impact of the scene. More often, tlre terse
narration gives the book a feeling of lraste and incompleteness. In "Nlrs. Downie," Emily describes tlre receipt of
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dead Flowcrs frorn Sicily;

"slre said sl¡e wi¡s scnding me a
box of f|owcrs every wcek. I wnote, tDonrt. Tlrey come
<Jead" (p" 88). we are sure the message was phnasecr more
smootlrly, and we have the feeling that we (rre entitled to
more gracc too"

At othen times, the omissions interfere witlr oun
understand ing of events. t^/e are to ld, for examp te, that
Miss carr d¡d not have tuberculosis. lr/hy, then did slre
spend eighteen months in the Sanator ium? At first almost
al I we know is given in the "Authorrs N ote,r: ,,By and by
íllness came and the fat ginl subsided into a San witlr a
I imp and a stutte¡"'" (p" 3), Later on in the boolc ,,heart,,
is nrentioned, along with "a le9 that d¡d not feel" (p" 104),
but we a'.e not much enl ightened. tn a stony about
sanatorium lifeo the progness of the pet¡entrs illness
m ight have served as a b i nd i ng narrat ive thnead.
lrl iss

carr's neticence about such a basic matten has teft the
book wíthout an obvious backbone. Emi ly tried to use as
backbone the various episodes of the bird-naising pnoject:
finding nests, steal ing nestl ings, feeding the captives"
using them to comFort the dyin9, chloroforming them after
all. Since the incidents are almost devoid of conf lict,
tl¡e book is unsat i sfactory as nanrat ive. lt is infer ion
to tlre more condensed versionr "Birdsr" in Grorvinq pains.
ln P.ruse" sketch i ly dnawn chanacters wancler througlr a ta le
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ich

ops unevcn I y,

itlr no susto i rred <l ircct ion.
Fortunately, however, Miss Carr abantJoned hcr
stated metlrod more often than slre acknowledged ¡t.
Chanacter ist ic Carr touches br ighten tlre pô9es. l,lrs. V iney
is distinguished as "foðmy" (p. |3Z), whi le the character
of Matron Lova I is i I lum irrated by ô metaprror : "she faced
things, had tlre courage of a cook who plunges a ctean
blade into tlre middle of her cake to test, natlren than
nibble round the edges" (p. 30). Thumb-nai I sketches add
to the cast of chanacters: ',Pickwick because of hen
certificotes was bumptious and unpleasant, Bunker had a
puffy face, fullen arclres and wheezy breath. Maggy was
short, snonty, and rel igious" (p. zÐ. Somet imes a I itt le
i nc ident def i nes a character, tlut s i nce Em i ly usua I ly adds
a clarifying comment, wc wonder whethen she entinety
tnusted the method she ha,J espoused. Here is her account
of her relationslrip with a favounite nurse:
I read my or.rn behaviour in llokeyrs face, lf I
wôs suffer!ng, i! was sad; wene I pnovoking or
contempt ib le, llokey, s face set I ike junket . Wh"n
I was simply impossible, slre went awãy and reft me.
(p. 25)
This neatly balanced summary does not confonm to tlre
stated method, non does her devastating proclamation of
the San code: "T.8. taboo, symptoms taboo, gnumbl ing taboo,
ment ion of deoth taboo of taboos,' (p. 23 ) .
Humoun i n the book comes from tlre occas iona I s im i le :
wlr

deve

I

w

9(,

ie rcarcd I ike a sconchecJ caterp i I lan" (p. | 28 ) .
Ì{ry commcnts, I ike th is one on tlre p icn ic, add tlre ir own
tang: "lt was found best to eat standing--one could
dnain better" (p. lZ2). lt is the autlror, not l.¡er
characters, who surprise us by speaking of "tlre onthodox
Sanitor ium I ie" (p. ll2), or of "ex-T.8. pat ients, whose
f ungs were still
owned by Dr. Satly,, (p. ZJ). lt is the
autlror wlro contributes siddy verses, as well as the
occasional general comment: "shuttles we were, flying
across the warp of San rules--empty shutttes to be sure,
but maybe the San w6¡s weaving more pattern than we
guessed" (p. 44 ).
"l*lagg

lf the language of the author enl ivens the book,
it also tlrneatens our credutousness, Too many adjectives
f ike "deadly" (p. 8), "honrible,, (p. 23, 26, 139),
"tinesome" (p, t,+0), "dreadful" (p. 33), and too many verbs
I ike "toathed" (p. 26) and "despised', (p. 57) aIent us to
the exaggeration of emotions. !{e begin to wonden wlrethen
other things ône not aIso being overstated. The hurricane
winds which noar down the San corridors, I ike the gales
which roared tlrrouglr [r'lrs. Tucketts cottage in San Francisco
(e P, p. 55), seem tlre winds oF Canr displeasure, not the
winds of heaven.
The autlror intendcd to weave tl¡e tate arouncj the
binds, but the weiglrt of sad memories snappecl tlre fragile
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narF¿rtivc thnead. Tlrough a Few pieces, I ikc ,,Orclricl,,,
are susta i rred by ôn i ndcpendent I i ne of tens ion, tlrcrc is
no single sketclr strong enough to stand by itsclF in an

anthology. Pau.se wi | | be rea<J pr imar i ty by carr dcvotees,
but ¡t will be bouglrt for the illustrations, a series of
humorous penc i I drawi ngs from ttre or i9 i na I sketchbook.
Yet when one lras laid the book aside, one finds
that both binds and dnawings lrave sl id into the background.
ìtrhat nemains is the texture of life

in the Sanatorium,
the discomfort, the petty inritations, the boredom, the
"fraudu lent ga iety" (p " 139 ), the ,renormous ache,, (p, | 39 ) .
Against that dank backdrop glimmen é¡ few galtant candles-some wa'm human caring, a I ittle joy, muclr courage. And
that, after all, is what frliss carr hoped for: ul want
this new thing'chins up'to express the dead level of
San. lifen the tsham cheert on top tr atways the tlring
undenneath being ignoned ...,16
HundnecJs and rhouEands, E* i ry carnrs "OdcJs book
,,,17
the journals she kept sponadicat ly For founteen years, is
far more significant autobiographicar ly, though ¡t has
been tlre subject of some controvensy. From time to time
l8
peop le
have suggested that tlrese journa ls were ed ited
mone sevenely

than the "Publ ishenrs Foreword,, suggests.
The evidence is against ¡t.
In the first place, w€ know
that wlrat Emily carn wanted destroyed, she clestroyed
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T, p. 219) or comm¡tted to Carol Peorson f'or
t9
bury i ng.
Wl¡at slre wanted kept private, she kept private
20
hen sc I f.
Some peop le are not ident i f ied try name even i n
tlre journalsi others are known only by an initial; some
peop le clo not ôppear at a | | . M iss Carr had ô long
ne lat ionslr ip w itlr caro I Pearson, even of fer i ng to adopt
her, but there is only one vague reference to trer in alt
the autobiognaphical books. There are other omissions.
The People's Gal lery scheme is hardly mentioned here. lt
was being I ived. Eventual ly ¡t became one of the better
sketches in Tlre House of All Sorts. tvhen the notebooks
wene exhibitedr îo one who saw them pickecl up any
significant deletions; moreover, lr,lr. l{.H. Clarke, in a
letter to this wniten, has assured us:
her sc I l' (n ancl

IIUNDREDS AND TllOusANDs

was produced from Emily's

itten jounna ls, f,ôny of tlrese wr itten in fai nt
pencil, but to the best of our ability ¡t was a
comp I ete render i ng. There were no enir ies wh ich
failed to see pnint except a few that couldntt
be dec i Rhened. r,
Altogether, ¡t seems fair to take him at his wond
and accept Hundneds and Thousands as just what Emify Carn
said ¡t was,'unvarnished me" (p.20).
Intennat evidence
supports that view. There ðre a numben of inconsistencies
and contnadictions wlrich no one has attempted to reconci ie.
0n December llth, 1935, for instance, she says that her
rejection of theosophy had nesulted in an estrangement
fnom Lawren l'larn is (p. 209). Yet ear I ien she had descr ibed
wr
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ô veny d i Fferent s ituat ion:
I havc hod a long, f irre letter from Lawren. llow
cou ld I ever havc doubted h is fr iendslr ip and
thouglrt that wlren I told him about lraving gone
back to Christianity our ways would n¡ore or less
part: (p. 97 )
l-ater entr ies ment ion both letters and v is its from tlre
llarrises" Obviously the 1935 entry represents a feel ing
at a particular time, not an enduning fact:
ly a I I journa I wr iters õ¡re rea I ly addness ing
an audience, but it is often d¡fficult to know who canrts
audience is. sometimes she seems to be writing either to
herse I f oF to other pa i nters:
Probab

Ju

ne

3orh

fíg¡

I

ff.T €iõ-foimi"you desine to expness your purpose.
llhen you have succeecJed in gett ing them as nean ôs
you can to expness youn idea, neven leave them but
nysh fantlrer on and on strengthening and emphaforms to enclose that green iclea or
?i=i!g those
ideal" (p.29)
to be writing to critics:
September 6th (lgSll
Tffi.*t.un'r.r
today, a skyscape with noots
.ld gnavel pits. I am stniving for 6¡ rvide, open
sky with lots of movement, which is taken down
into dried greens in the foreground and connected
by noots and stumps to sky. My desire is to have
¡t free an<J jub i lant, not cruc i f ied i nto one spot,
stat ic. The co loun of the br i | | iant I y I igtrted sky
w i | | contrast w ith the b lack, wlr ite and tawny earth
"

Sometimes she seems

(p.

293)

to be writing to a much wider audience,
ðs in hen discussion of success (p. ZOg).
Slre left out of her journals tlre everyday cvents
wh ich found tlre ir h,ðy i nto letters but wh ich wou ld have
Sometimes she seerns
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been of I ittle

genct.al interest.

Events ôre of I ittle

importance. Even publ ic events, the abcj icat ion oF
Edward vlll, the coronotion of George vl, the declaration
of wûr in 1939, take the foregrouncl only briefly. There
is I ittle plot, few character sketches, scant social
h i stony. Perlraps the notebooks rea | | y conta i ned the
leftovers, things too weighty for letters, that d¡d not
f¡t into essays or paintings but cried out for some kind
of commun icat ion.
Ìlundneds and rhousands is d¡fficult

to quote because
¡t is a recond of hishl ights, but the highl ights ôre
pensonal and internal events: thoughts, feel ings,
imaginative responses. They reflect the honesty of an
forthnisht wom.n. Kind thoughts and mean ones, ioyful
moments and gnumpy ones,

reflections and aspirations--at
ðre here fon the neaden, whose response to the book will
be essentially a Fesponse to the penson. t{hat kind of
penson, then, do we meet in Hundneds and rhousands?
First, w@ meet a person whose I ife is infused by
a sense of Go<j. Though Emily angrily rejected the
piousness of her sister Lizzy, she retained her basic
christian beliefs. God meant to her ",¡vholeness,, tlre
stream of life....light,',
permeating,,all time, space,
movement" (p.197).
He is both beauty and force:

I

t0t

Januarv 26th I g¡l]
l{hat is bcauty?--God. lVl¡at is thot v ito I tlr in9, in
ug ly ôs we | | as love ly th i ngs and ¡r laccs, tlre tlr ing
that takes us out of oursclves, that drows and
attracts us, the unnameable thing claiming kinship
with us?--GocJ, tlre divirre in us calling tõ the
divine in a| | eIse, the one essence und substancc"

(p.33)

In this passoge, she reflects hen convcrsations with
theosopl¡ ists llanr is and llousser. Slre is not ab le to
sustain thein vision because to her, God is atso pensonal.
hlhen she addresses pnayens to [l im, she has def in ite ideas
of the k i nds of behav ioun tlrat m ight be expected. l{ak i n9
one morn ing with an i nsp inat ion wh ich pnoduced ô ',st inr ing
canvasr" slre comments: "it d¡d not seem like tguidance,
because ¡t seemed too giddy and violent a method to come
fnom God. All the sôme I did not dare to nefuse and
went ahead" (p, 96 ).
Carr thought of matter as encas ing sp ir it, ,,wrapp ing
¡t up" (p. 197). Much of the joy she expenienced in
nature was felt to be contact with this essential spirit
in things:
What do I want out thene i n that open space of sea,
bounded by earth, I ight, space? Al |
is f¡ | låd
with God, liglrt, love, and peðce. (H"pä""
and T, p, 33)
God is in them all.
Now I know that is all that
matters. The gnly thing worth stniving for is to
express God. Every I iv i n9 th i ng i s GoJ macle
manifest. All real art is the etennat seeking to
exppess God, the orìe substance out oF which uil
things ane made. Search for the real ity oF each
object, that .is, i!. neal and only beouiy; recognize
our relationship witlr all life; say to eveny anTrnate
antl inan imate tlr i ng "brotlrer " i bu at one w iih a l
I
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things, Fin<lirrg the divine in all; when ollc can do
a | | th is, ma¡,be tJren one can ¡ra int. (p . Zg)
There are many similar passðses, No wondcr slre could sôy,
echoing Emerson, "there is no true art without religion,,

(p.

.+

| ).

This response to I ife, which had been influenced by hen
early christian teaching, by her theosophical fniends,
by her reading in the American transcendentaI ists, and by
contempor€¡ry evÉ¡ngelical preaching, led her to see hen
p ictunes ë¡s

steps on ô p i I gr image :
gctober lTth I g¡¡]
The mountoin is finished, and the Brackendale
_landscape and the tree with moving background wil I
be coffined tomorrow and awðy, Tñey ought not to
90 out as pictunes, finished. I feel them
incomplete studies, just learners not show-ens.
w¡ll I ever paint a show-en, fongetting the paint
and nemembening the glony? (p. 67)
A picture is just ôn on-the-way thing, not someth i ng
caught and static, somethins fnozen i; its tracks,
but a joyous go i ng, towards what? We dontt know.
Music is ful I of longing and movement. Pai nting
should be the sôme. (p. 288)

Her pnose is

an

imated by the sõ¡me i ntense asp irat ion, the

for dynamic expression. Just as the
paintings swirl with the energy of pnaise, the prose of
the journals swirls with the energ),of seeking an<J response:
D irect ion, that ts what I tm aften, everyth i n9 mov i ng
togetlrer, re lat ive nrovement, sympathet ic rnovement,
connected movement, flowing, I iqu id, universal
movemerrt, oll directions summing up in one grand
dinection, lgu{ing the eye Forwãrd, .rnd satîsfying.
So to control direction of ro*r",n"nl that tlre *h"lð
struct.ure . swðrys, v ibrotes ancl rocks together, not
wobblins like
(p. 65)
cr bowl oF jelll,.
sôme stnuggle
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Tuesdav, Januanv 2Otlr [il¡ il
I lrove lreen to the woo.ls at Esquimalt. Day was
splendid--sunshine and blue, bluc sky, and two
arbutus with tender satin bark, smooth antl lovely
as naked maidens, si lhouetted agoinst the nough
pine woods. (p. 25)

There is energy in her acute awareness oF the world
of the senses, the world of colours, shapes, scents, and

sounds: "the exquisite brown coi l" of young bracken
(p. 300), the "ardent perfection and rich spiciness of
roses" (p" 300), the "fat sound" of the fog horn (p, 194).
She is aware of atmosphere too:

the "tender, fi€lting
mystery" of the woods at dusk (p, l l0), the "jarring
sensation of unsuited tenants" (p. |64).
These acute observations are incneased in I iterary

value by Miss Carrts capacity fon summary. An artist
woman "keeps hen souI we| | clamped under" (p. I l6); most

ministers "just chew words" lf there is any juice to their
performance they swa I I ow it" (p. I 04 ). She observes th i ngs
so particulanly that they begin to take on distinct
persona I it ies:
The trees take the wind so differently.
Some
snatch at ¡t as ¡f glad of the opportunity to be
noisy" Some squeak and gnoan, and some bow meekly
w ith I ow murmur s.
And tlrere are ta | | , obst i nate
ones who scarcely give even ð sulky budge. (p. 128)
This kind of personification, wlriclr is less a
device than ð way of experiencing, has varying I itcrary
results" Thouglr most neaders wi | | appreciate the
comprcssion of " 1936 has sniveled in" (p. 214), fewer will

t0,t

ike th is sentence : "Tlre sea k issed tlre pclrb les and tlrc
I itt le lrreeze petted everyth i ng" (p. I l3 ) . Not evcryone
is comfortable in a world where all things take on life:
"furniture is very alive" (p. 22(t); "the cook stove has
the sulks" (p. 227); "the little room is big with
fonesomeness" (p. 228); "rooms take on habits" (p, 22Ð.
But a| | can ôppreciate the difference between "wholehearted"
(p. 191) and "ladylike" rain (p. 261). And most of us can
enjoy the he i ghtened awaneness of a passage I i ke th i s:
l{¡th the canvas top of the van so close to my
cnown I have fu | | opportun ity to note a | | the
d ifferent sounds: tlre b ig, bu lgy drops that sp lash
as they strike, the little pattery ones, the
detenn¡ i ned batta | | i ons of hurr ied ones com i ng with
a rattling pelt, the soft gentle ones blessing
everything, the cleansing and the slopping and the
irritated fussy ones. lt is amazing that no two
of them sound al ike when you I isten. (p. 193)
All this energy is sometimes wearying, but usually the
combination of sharp observation and intense imaginative
I

response animates even commonplace scenes. A cartoonist

could do a sketch from tlre details .in hen description
nuns picnicking (p. ll5).
The v igoun of

oF

iss Carr t s responses to I i fe is
felt in the enengy of hen language. Occasional ly she
resorts to stang "l want those woods to go whiz-bang"
(p. g6); ul like tlre Vinsin lrlary; slre was not a blabber"
(p. 97). Sometimes she invents words l ike "moonbaths"
þattr ing in the r iver by moon I ight] , otr "weanty" þeak, t iny]
lvl
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(p. 128, 259). Somct imcs slre uscs commonp lace vcrt¡s i n
stant I ing contexts, as she does wlren slre s¡reaks oF
"slrovelling" a visitor home (p. lll).
She presse=
adjectives and nouns into senvice os verbsr ôs in "Spring
is crisping up ô l ittle" (p. l8).

:.:::; :,:
'1:-:':,:,:;::.

Often a comparison, by its compression, wi | |

the forcefulness oF Miss Carrts experience.
"The house i s as c lean õ¡s a new la id €ggr " she wr ites
(p. 175); "She b¡t around the edges of her subject fon two
solid hours" (p, 26); "0h, what a dull womanl lt was like
trying to make merry with a stone crusher" (p. 102); "lt
is good to feel keen and not like a boiled onion" (p. zJZ);
"Two visitons today, one male, inflated and bloated with
conceit Iike a drowned pup" (p. 47); "The rest of the d.y
I was I ike a beached cod" (p. 278); "Sisten is back,
gliding into my noom like a sea gull with the sun on ¡t
and a | | tlre ca lm of the sea beh i ncl" (p. 280 ) . 0n the
triols of being a landladyn she writes:
Dinty milk bottles in front windows or doors,
undenwear on front porches to sun, unmade beds i n
the afternoon in fnont of open doors, minor
indecencies of al I sorts, regular cut worms that
nibble all your joy sprouts. (p. 60)
communicate

irecton oF the Art exh ib it ion at the Ch icago
s
Fair wôs seen to be "lredged in by ô lredge of old
secnetar ies, regu lan cact i , tlre ir sp i kes spear" i ng eveny
move" (p. 72). Rarely does one feet that the comparison
The
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s laboured. Somet imes it i s expancle<J w ittr beaut i Fu I eiìse,
õ¡s in th is compar ison of two mothers:
i

My mother stood for human motherliness; shc h,crs rike
g beaut i fu I open, slre lter i ng a rpaca urúr" I ra . Mrs.- Drake was I ike 9n e legant .î r¡. Ln. n"uii v fur leJ and banded,. shut
s9 tisht and rons aÀ;a'ln"
showed in the cuttins õr trr" delið"t" iolds *"o.
the umbrellars honesi use, a spf e;Jt¡,'"¡"s.ni-not in
mothen to po:seps bur not a
"À;¡a;;¡;å ;;'i;
storms. (p . 217)

Frequently, Miss carrrs feel ings about herself come
through in comparisonsi "rrm a pair oF mirk that has gone
sour" (p. 322); "0h God, why did you make me ô pelican
and sit me down in a wiidenness?,, (p. l4Z)¡ u I am more
f ike me now and less rike an agitated Mrs. Noah,, (p.
rzr).
She can speak of sizzl in9 "like a tap without a new
waslrer,,
(p. 2ll) or of hen sou| wanting to "gather up my heets
and
(p.
away"
145), on compare herse lf with hen s istens in

terms of dogs:
lr/hen you

wa I k õ¡ doq on I eo sh he ¡-u ns by yourr s
i de
ly" llhen he" ir fr""-iì""ñ"'lter-ske
lters
far
and *¡ig, takes many more steps, noses into
-ru,
everyth i ng, I earns I ots, takes ror.
r
i sks,
get
run over,. may get lost, gets mud_spatteneå
unå
wearv" The sirrs heer.bðtter rhan' i. -(p.-zil)
_

demure

Along with this kind of setf-repnoach, there is

ð

good deal of bitterness projected outwards. ,,sometimes
my whole soul cries out in novolt at ttris beastlv house,,,

she

wr

as ¡t
exh ib

ites (p.

cloes when

). Scorn

ips through wrro re ¡:aragraprrs,
she descnibes a tea given at ð locat art

205

it ion October zz,

|

93,1

dn

(p.

153 )

.

when she ne lates
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the staf f react ion to lter 1935 speecfr to the Norn¡a I Sclroo
tlre exprcssion of contcmpt For the staFf sccms to act r-rs
a safety va lve, dra in in9 off tl¡e ôngcr so tlrat p leasontcr
emot ions cou ld surface in her descr ipt ion oF tlre studcnts.

t

Often misery evaporates in laughteri ',Kingrs

binthday. All the mosguitoes dnank tlre King's health,
l iteraf ly, in my btood" (p. 130), Humoun was a vitat
element in Carrts response to life: ,,Got a new pup. lle
is half griffon. The other half is mistake,, (p. 29);
"The fool ish sguare calves pretend to be frightened of our
train. Bluffersl l{aventt they seen ¡t eveny day since
they were born? lt's just an excuse to shake the joy out
of their heels" (p" 8Z),
Itlho

I

elrearted af fect i on i s a nother

common nesponse,

ðs we see in this descniption of a visit to Sophie:
she was watching at hen window, the curtain <Jnawn
back, and her one eye and her ioothless gums
expnessed everything they were capable of. I love
Sopþiets srnile of welcome. lt is just as dear,
perhaps dearer, now that her counténance is
abbreviated by losses. (p " ll7)
ller neaction to anotlrer I ittle lady seems to have been
i nstant adm irat ion : "saturda y is l'¡en one day of f so she
sets out at 9 ð.m. and gets tlre 11.30 bus home. Tidies
'Brothcr" and t id ies ,S ister, by way of a nest l,' (p, lZ5) "
llundrcds and rlrousands authent icates the pensona of
the other books as Emi ly carr herself. The writer of the

jounnals is the person known to us through ttre

more

.:.. 1:
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l'ict

it ing. Slre was a person to whon¡ pra ise
and scorn came eos i ly, ð person to wlrom intens ity wi¡s
almost õ¡n article oF faith: "God forbid I should live
long enouglr to ferment and rot and falt to the ground in a
squash" (p. 87); ul donlt want to trickle out. I want to
pour t¡ll the pail is empty, the last b¡t going out in õl
guslr, not in drops" (p. 26l). "ltts the going on that is
really wontlrwlrile and exciting" (p. 2Tl), she said in her
old age. She I ived by her wonds; she went oñ, making
henself get used to a nadio, adapting herself to the
"smaIler côge" (p. 3l0) of old ô9ê, thinking of ways to
improve her work, yet facing death hopeful ly:
I think about death a lot, atways wondering what
tþ" surpnises of death wiit be i i¡<e, the tñings
that eye hath not seen nor ear heard,'When
nor thaõ
have entered into the heant of man.
the
shuclden gt thç plunge is over and our spinit steps
out of this shel I we have treasuned, .nä al I its
aches and pains, I dontt suppose we-witt even turn
back to look at ¡t. A butterfly bunsts its cocoon
and leaves ¡t hanging thene dnied up without a
thought of it.again. I cantt see people hovering
round thein old treasures or desines after they
have gole on. Youngstens dontt hang round the
doors of the classroom after they hãve passed out.
They are too proud of having passed on. (p. ZgS)
Painters wi t l read the journals fon the particutar
I iglrt they shed on tlre pictures.
All of us will read it,
a long witlr Deniells, for its revelation of a great soul:
iona l

izcd

wr

In õ¡ society tlrat looked uncertainly in mone than
one direction, slre remðined cornplctely, unmistakably,
consciousl¡., creatively, ond superbly herself. lt
w6¡s õr cons iderat'¡ le aclr ievment . lt i s more tlran you

on I will

<1o.22
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Obviously ¡t is impossible to lum¡r oll Corr's
autob iograplr ica I books togetlrer uncJcr onc cr it ica I

" The f onms d i f l=er; tlrc purposes é¡re var icd. lt
i s poss ib le to know tlrat i n them we lrave met as i n<l iv idua I
ð canadian writer as we are likely to.find. ller intercst
wers not invent ion; ¡t was I iv ing. As a resu lt wc can
know in her books times, places, people, and experiences
whiclr could neven otherwise be ours. Thòugh her range is
not great, she is never superficial. Thnough her
autobiognaplrical books she can extend the perceptions of
anyone wlro has eyes for see ing, eans for hear ing, on a
heart to understand.
umhre I la
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V A FTERI{AR DS
"You must find out for yourse|f."
Whitman

In 1929, a far-seeing editor of the McGill News
publ ished a supplement which included ôn article by the
newly-discovened west coast artist, Emi ly Canr. Apart
from that one article, none oF Emily Carrts pnose wôs
published until Klee Wvck appeared in 1941. Various
stories and sketches had been submitted to Bnitish,
I
Amen ican and canadian per iod icu ls,
col lect ions hacl been
sent to llush Ayens oF Macmillan and Lorne pierce of
Ryerson Pness, But everyone wês agneed that such

unsophisticated writing would find only a very I imited
aud i ence.

then, do we explain the instant success of
Emi ly's f inst book? Favourable neviews cou ld be expected
from Sedgewick, lrlarganet clay, Luwren Harnis, and Dilworth"
but Robertson Davies and tv¡ l ¡ iam Arthun Deacon had no
pensonal stake in the book. Nor d¡d Blain Fraser,
Lillian H. Smith, J" lilcGibbon, and c.H. Sandenson; yet atl
2 Perhaps
w itlr one accond pra i scd K tee ln/vck.
the subjcct
matter was the attraction, as tlris paragnaph from The
How

Toronto Glol-re_ancl

l'la i

I sucrclcsts:

the I ncl ians from antlrropo log i sts, from
painFully serious historians, but rve lrave l¡ad little

We have had

il0
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ill
reiì | i st ic vertro I portra iturc. Miss C.rrrts sketclrcs,
made dur i ng nro rìy yeðns of intirnatc associotion
a I ong

tfre

be i nss.,

P.rc i

f ic Coast, ptresent Indians ðs

humon

The review goes oñ, in addition, to recognize charm, deep

feel inç¡, imagination, l'¡umour, "sensitive writingr,, and
qua t ity of <lescr ipt ion and intenpretat ion. Robertson
Davies may have had the heant of the n¡atten when

he

ôs we | | as her sty le, a ,rgneatness of out took,r,
a "revelation of that secnet canada which is hidden from
most of u .4
""
canadian cnitics had begun, in the late twenties,
to scorn the inf lated language with which eanlier writers
had clothed imagination and feel ing. Emi tyrs prose had
the v irtues of romant ic wr it ing w ithout its mone
chanacteristic faults. precision, nestnaint, and
pna i sed,

directness--the virtues of the imagists--, were combined
in canr with the romant ic qua I it ies of imag inat ion and
fee I ing, As Roy Dan ie I ls has warned, however, ,rTh is is
ne ither C lass ic ism, non Romant ic ism, non Natural ism: just
Emi ly Canr sensing and expressing in the most simple
and
d inect ùray. ..'5
lvhile some people were interested in the oniginarity
of her attitude to Indians, and others we'e attractecl by
lrer style, still otlrens wcre impressed by lrer evocation of
the British columbia lanclscape. perlraps 6¡s a nesult,
people from other pants of canacla have thoug¡ht thot canrrs

n2
appeal was regional only.

After all, the Cano<Jian Autlr<¡rrs
Assoc iat ion, ðnnounc irrg tlre award ing oF a Governor-Gcnera Its
meda I for K lee wvck, had pra i sed ¡t th i s w¿ry : "Th is work
is perhaps the truest picture of Br it ish columl¡ia I iFe to
appean in pr int."6 centoinly when Tlre Book of Small wë¡s
publ ished, most neviewers Fecognized tlrat the secon,J pant
would have special appeal for those who knew the city of
victoria" Otlrers, like B"K. Sandwell, saw that the net
was wider: "lf you wene evep youngr...you wiil rove this
book."7 For môny neviewers, the child was the main
attraction. Dor is Hunt cla imed that "she is unsurpassed,
even by Maggie Tu| | iver, as a convincing picture of
ch i

a

Idhood.""

In an age of turmoil, I iteratune whicl¡ ne-creates
õ¡ more peaceful past awakens nostolgia in many readers.
"This is the landscape of oun youthr" tri l led one anonymous
reviewer. No one noticed that ¡t was ô landscape atmost
entirely iç¡noned by other writers. Many Canadian authors
have recalled the joys and pains of runal or small town
living. But city biographies have been ethnic, immigrant,
or slum. Emi ly's I iterary lode, middle-class city I ife,
was somewlrat different.
Almost a decade later Ph¡l¡p Chi ld
worked the sôme ve in in Tlre V ictor ian llouse, but unt i I thcn
Em i I y's terr itory was neg I ected.
Reviewers went on to praise the humour, the love,
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tlre detail, tlre simplicity, tlrc originality oF Sm¿rll. But
thouglr tlrere wûs appreciation, tlrcre wi¡s less excitcmcnt
than there hod [:een over the publ icat ion of Klec Wyck.
The Ncw York rimes had reviewecl that book,g but d¡d not
botlren with The Book of Small . Sandwe I l, the most
pnest ig ious of tlre rev ieh/ers, pra ised " a ruth less and
hishly individuaf selection of material, an utter
disregard for tradition, and intuitive mastery of the
needed technique..,a vast fund of vividly remembered
observat ions." | 0 But he a t so noted:
Part of the last half of this book, dealing in a
less personðl way with early I ife in Victoñia, 8.C.,
is not much more than conrpetent writing, thouih
from anothen pen we should lrave called-it ptenty
good enough. But the gulf between ¡t and the first
half (and "Klee \{yck")-¡" immeasunabt".ll
Thene was even less excitement about The House of

I Solts, As an authon Emily Carr wês no longer
novelty; the past events necounted in this book did not
have e ither exot ic orô nosta I g ic va lue; tlre overa | | qua I ity
of the book bras lowen. t{niting in the canadian Forum,
Al

é¡

Kathleen Coburn pnoplresied that Klee lvvck and The Book of
Smal I would be more popular, but declared the thind book

"the best test of a neadenrs real appneciation of Emi ly
It
Carr."'- In a review wlriclr doubled as an "ln Memo'iam,,,
l)r. coburn made clean that she herself admined Emily carr
at two levels. She thought that perceptive readers could

::

il4
f ind in tlre Canr volumes "[¡y far the l¡est familiar essoys
that lrave ap¡reaned in th is country, and sonre oF our
strongest prose." At anothcn levcl sl'¡c admired the

"vividness and intensity and bluntnessr" "her completc
condor as õ¡ writer". She admired as well "the sense of a
strong integrity fishtinS for its freedom, a riclr and full
intu ition hampered by irrelevant circumstanccsr âñ
essentially neticent spinit compelled to express itself
boldIy." She was respondin9 positiveIy to the person
nevea led i n tlre prose:
I n th i s I atest work one enjoys afresh her forthr ightness, hen sens it iv ity to the phys ica I wor I d
plus hen smal I sufferance for fools, her anger at
cruelty, hen acute awðreness of bonds with al
forms of I ife, except self-distorted human beings,
It may be complained in spite of the humon ( here
gnimmer than in the other books ) th"t she takes
henself too seniously. Certainly she is not
detached enough to see I i fe ôs any comedy of
mônnens, except sponadical ly, and she is too pagan
to see ¡t Ë¡s a divine comedy. She i", indeed,
violently attacl¡ed to life, livins in a relationship
almost too conscious for happiness, to all the
elements, sounds and silences and space, sea and
forest and wind, the seasons, flowers, persons,
dogs, She fights and loves and thene arentt many
vegetat ive i nterspaces.
I

Grow i nq Pa i ns nece i ved

more attent ion than The

of all Sorts, perhaps €¡s a result of the fact that
it was published after Emily's death. lt was admired in
London anqí New York,l3 Co[-rurn, thougtr slre detected
unevenness, wrote that "it still leaves Emily Carr the best
of our essðy i sts ."14 Sandwe | | went furtlrer :
House

il5
Becausc of tlre am,:zing skilr, r-i<Jcl ity oncJ frankncss
w ith wh iclr Em i I y's cxper ierrcås are tnansferrecJ
to
papcn, . tlr is i s prol>ab I y the F inest outob iognaphy,
-'ån.r
in a I iterary sensc, ever wr itten iÀ c"n".J.ì,
¡t is the autobiognaphy oF an essential conå¿ìan...

It is lur tll" Tgst pcnsonal, ancJ ilrerãFor; ¿f,; most
valuable,
of al I her books.
i,
Emi ly's friends, however, knew that this was not hen
best
wr it ing, and tlrey were c lear that the causes loy i n her
phys ica I conrl it ion l6 as well as in the metlrod slre had
adopted in Pause and continued in Growinq pains:
And her continued pensistence in the same method
i n I aten wn it i ngs had unfortunate resu lts--nowhene
mone appanent than in her posthumousry pubr ished
autob i ography.
The se lf -conta ined sketclres that make up so
much
olways, in fu"t, ¡";;lve
"f Sng-w!l;rs-_paj-ns
r i sk of
a fo i I ure iFcommun iåat ion. óft"n ¡t isthe
ineptitude in dialogue that makes Emi
-react
as we I I as. persons impontant i n hen I iv-c."r-he"self,
i t",
with sugll^bald simplicity to situations
actual I ife were compact of complexitiesáhut-¡n
of-frul ing.
Sometimes the lack 9f u specifitailv íia";;";'
soph i st icat ion resu lts i n the very sent
I ity
that she inveighs against so vigonouslyin¡entå
¡n
h""
letters. .Thene is,-in fact, a ño*urkaúl"."onir"u=t
between the
tone of such skótches as those l¡ased
on her student days in Ensland and in SuÃ F;;;"isco
and the v igoun and d irectñ""s w ith *rt', ¡"t h"" ietters
sometimes comment on the same expen¡"n;;.lt
The fleart of a Peacock and pause, which appeared
at the same t ime, were g iven on t y slrort nev iervs i n art
publ ications and in Canadian Forum, though the fonmer
book contains some of tlre best (ur well as some of the

worst)

"f carn's writing. cleanly, the artistrs literary
neputat ion had faded in tlre e igrrt ye€¡rs s ince hen death.
The publ icat ion of llundne<Js ancJ Thousands n 1966
¡

il6
attractcd nìore attcntion, pctrh.rps becausc intercst in
canad ian I itcratune was qu ickerr ing¡ oga in. Not evcnyone
was enthusiastic obout the jounnols. Some of the new
critics, notabty Rotrin sketton,20 took aim at tl¡e
pub I islrers, ch id ing them for tlre ir fa i lure to inc lude an
inclcx and notes. David sitcox went further, beginning
his review this way: "susie, Emity carrrs pct whitc nat,
had a propensity for tearing up paper. ttrs ð pity she
never got at the m.¡nuscript this book is based on.,,2l
lgnoning the diany form, he sneered that trer Journats are
where she wiped her venbaI bnushes." The result was, he
thouç¡lrt, "insipid and gutless,, prose, though he
acknowledged "vitality
and intention" in the description"
lmpatient with Emi lyts complaining in her laten years, h"
d¡d his own share: Emily ¡./õ¡s victonian; Emily rvas pnudish;
Emily was dul l; Emily Has lrumourtess; Emily committed the
sin of pneferring Emenson and Whitman to more contemporary
( ne apparent I v d id not not i ce ttrat she
wn iters .
wë¡s
reod i ng D. H. Lawrence and Kather i ne I'lansf ie ld as we | | . )
The review i I lustrates the point that responses to the
journals wcre largely responses to the wniten. silcox may
have been reacting to a cutt of Emily-worstrip which had
grown up among west coast art buffs, for David lvatmougtr,
in his review, nefenned to the artist os a "sacred cow,,:

Emily Corr suffered in hen art ancl for her art.
she knew m i sundersta^d i ng, petty condemnat i on from

n7

a wor ld morc fr ivo lous thon slrc was. S incc l¡or
deatlr and "rccogn it ion" I th ink she lras su I'Fcred
from hcr propagandists.
,. Because tlrese th ings tencl to have cha i r.¡ react ions,
pcop le I i ke nryse I f lrave rcactc<J, maybe exccss i ve I y,
in consequence, to tlrc importance accordcd her "
r,

ltlrough lre conl=essed to hav ing begun tlre journa ls with
an antipatlry towards Carr. lVatnrouglr modificd lris opinions
A

as a result of reading llundnecjs and Thousands:
But ¡f I don't consider Victoriars pioneer painter
of pant icu lan re levance beyond a nrap le- leaf
environment, . I wi | | grant tlre eff icacy of Jrer vo ice,
howeven smallr
agree the sweetness of lrer song,
however minon -and
¡t may be.
A similan "freslr seeing" was granted to Tony Emony:
l,ly v iew of her, I now rea I ize, was d istorted by
two factons that were not her fault: one was tire
u nfortu nate trutlr that Enr i I y c arr exh ib it i ons were
distinguished nrore for their quantity than for their
quality witl¡ the nesult tlrat tlre merits of the good
paintings wene submerged by the [rlatant faults õf
the veny numerous bad ones; and the otlrer was the
detectable blend of ignorance, hypocrisy ancj gui tty
conscience that tinctuned tlre outpourings of ãhose'
who had. apparently waited until she was long dead
befone hurry i ng f onward w i th tlre ir " suppont, .
23

his neview, he had not only read Hundreds
and rhousands, h. had also seen the notebooks, and was
impressed w ith the "aston i slr i ng eðse w ith wh ich she
monaged to say what she wanted to sayr first time,,:
The result is that you become awanc of hen I ivins
presence: it is as ¡f she were writing you ô letter
in wlrich she concealed none of her faulls, glossed
over none oF her acerb it ies; but at tl¡e san.t" t ime
revealed to you with total candor hen ospirations,
i ntent ions and op i n ions.
Severa I of tlrese art ic les have a sex i st t inge. Too

Itlhen he wrote

,,,,',i

il8
muclì is madc of

s nra i<lenllood. Roscrnar¡, K i lbourn,
unworr ied by e itlrer ma le or westerrr cl¡auv i ¡r ism, was Frec
to cnjoy the honesty and the vigour of language in Emilyrs
responses to her daity strusgl".24 Apant from tlrcse
reviews ancl some not icc in ltlacleans, the book received
Iittle attention. "Letters in canada" does not mention
it; Canacl ian Fonum d id not rev iew ¡t.
Interest in Emi ly Carr the artist remains high. A
second ed it ion of Dor i s shadbo lt's Em i I v Carn l'¡as been
issued since the original pubtication in ,gTl. A telecast
is planned for the fall of 1975. tn vancouver ô baltet on
her I ife is in nehearsal. 0f Emi ly carr the writen I ittle
i s heand.
Enr

i I yt

Since the original flurry over Klee tVvck, the
senious attention given to CorFts writing hos been limited

to trvo papens. Ruth llumphneyts art ic le in Oueen's euanten lv
concenns itself largely with biograplrical infonmation, but
does include 6¡ brief I itenany judgment:
'A L¡ttle Town and A Little Gint" reconds er vanished
world. The Book of Smal I creates its own wonld-a won ld seen tlrrouglr tlìe- i ntense and s ing le v is ion
of a clrild. And tlre nemankable fusion oF surprise
anq êccurocy in Emi ly Canrts descriptive detai ls
and analogies gives a lively neality to this world
and its inhabitants. These stories, in fact,
clrallenge the claim of Klee l{vck to be her båst
wn it i ng. But lrer stroniñîñiîg
i na I ta lent h,c¡s
I im ited in scope. As hen wr it in9 mone ancl more
becan¡e tlre outlet oF an enengy wtiose proper clrannel
!9s blocked , it lost its character ist ic qual it ies"
She hod usecl up tlre matcrial of deeply rootcd

ilg
expcriencc in Kf çe l{vck
slre kcpt on wr it i nS,25

an<J

Tlrc Rook oF Small but

Roy Daniells made a morc thorouglrgoirrg attempt,

t<¡

luate carr's p lacc in canad ian cu ltune when lre spoke
at Carleton University unden the auspices oF the Institute
of canadian Studies. lle d¡d not, of course, have tl-¡e
journa I s, but after attempt i ng to assess the effect of her
environment on her work, h" offered this I iterary
evaluotion:
eva

Thq appanent Þ¡ð naiveté of Emi ly-hen
Carnts style
and appanent simplicity of much of
subjecimatter do not conceal from the responsive reader
that he lras in his lrands a piece oî chnonicle of
which every pagc compels him to tunn to the next
and which is in sum a valuable contribution to
spiritual history of its time and place.
lhu
The penvasive note of al I hen writing- 'is an extreme
sensit iveness to <Jirect impressions. She is no
sensual ist, non 9v9n-pgrticularly sensuous, but
the encountens with life which the daily round and
the constant punsu it of perfect ion br inô f ¡ | | l.,en
*!tll del ight, with awe, with sorrow, with d isgust,
with r.€¡ge. And in her clrosen retneat of the ã""p'
woods .h9 expeniences a I ife of nature resembl inb
hen own deepest strivings. This life ¡t becomes
her passion to gfnerience, to understand, to record,
to intenpnet. Thene was a gneat reciproðul flow
of power between lren soul and the spinit of the
rvoods wh iclr makes of her later pa i nt i ngs and
sketches a series of statements in whiõh the
object i ve and subject i ve e l ements are perfect l y ancl

penmanent

I

y fusecl.

lf at ong pole of lren ;;;", Emily Carr repelled and
was repelled lry o whole ="i¡.. oh inirnical and
unsympatlret ic peop le and tlr inç¡s, stre wðs, as I have

9old, cqually and simultaneouãly attractåd to ê¡ i"*
fniends,
to a^imals and bircJs, lo t^dians i^ their
vi l lages, and to the trees oF-thc forest. And her
feel ings f low into wonds ol' the most direct and
im¡nediate kind. slre had none of tlre masks of the
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artist; slrc w.¡s always simply, unmistakobly,
istent I y, i n lrer I i Fe ond lrer rvork, hensc I l'.,rr.,

cons

conclu<Jing his evaluation of her writing, he dccl.rred:

Let us not ¡nake extravagant ctaims for this kind
wn it ing. But let us sec that ¡t lras lroncsty,
freshness, and durabiI ity. Indecd ¡t po="".r"=
tlrese qua I it ies i n ô k i nd oF abso lute io'n wlr iclr
ryill probably make lren a classic oF Canadian
literature as long as canadiarr litenalune slrall be
nead or remember"d.ZT
classics deserve more attention ttran canr has been
gett i n9. Even i n 1945, Thomas C. Da I y cou ld wn ite:
I have even lreard ¡t argued that Emif y Cannrs
writing is "very nice, but .you cgnrt åull it great,
because she never seems to tr" abte to Àundi"
anything lo.ngen than a few pages.,, Tlre same migtrt
be said of tfalt Ì{hitmañ--orr Aõsop. The fact ir,
of cour se, that ne i ther Aesop no. r{h itma n non '
Emilv cann was aiming at tenith. Thei"-lr.i¡t¡..
are of another sort.2g
His explanation of the neglect of Emif yrs prose is
oF

i

ntenest i ng:

Emily Carnts books never quite f¡t into the
mou lds of essays, or slront stor ies, or
personal memoirs..This
seems to have bothered some
people who choose their neading fare fnom ¡-,ou¡t,
and seem suspicious of new fravors and unonthodåx
accustonled

di

shes.

Katlrleen coburn had a different explanotion. She
suspected that ncglect of carn was part of tlre general

ian " i¡r<J iFference to
l¡ut adcJecl hen persona i
^rt,"29
van i ant of thc r{ iagnos i s. L i ke Dor i s ilunt, slre }/as
i mprcssed by tlrc emot iorra I impact of carr r s prose.
I n lrer
nev iew of Grgw i ,r.r Pa ins Coburn suggested, " I suspect that
tlrose wlro do^'t t ike ¡t are afna icl of ¡t ôs v ictor ia, B.c
canad

"

l2l
was afra i<J of lrer p icturc*. "30
Perhaps by 1946 reoders werc look ing f'or escðpc

rathen than for cmotionaI impact. CcrtainIy the spote of
praise whiclr marked her deatlr ccntred on otlrcn qualities
in lrer prose" Several west coast tr il¡utes I inke<J ¡t witlr

the

as a contn ibut ion to Canad ian se I F-awareness.
Donotlry Steeves, speaking in tlre British Columbia
Legislature, said: "Through her writings and paintings
pa i nt i ng

she created more undenstancl i ng fon our
?l

I nd i

ans than ðnyone

eIse.""' Ne| | ie McClung prophesied, "ller intenpretation
of lndian life in Klee Ìvvck will ever nemain a canadian
7t
cf assic."u' Sedgewick extended this line of reasoning in
the tribute wlrich he read orr." the National Netwonk of ttre
CBC a week after lrer death:
Believe ¡t or not, Klee \{vck is tlre only book extant
whiclr will tell you in a I ivins, not menely factual,
way about the I ife of the Coast Indians suspended,
as they are, midway betleen a dying culture and the
wh ite môn's cu ltune wlr ich is k i | | ing ¡t.
And for
the rea I r ight sense of a c ity tlrat va in ly but
lreroically tried to be fonever England on alien
ground, you must go to The Book of Smal l...She loved
hen home-town deeply, but her love for it was like
the love you feel fon your dear old ç¡nandmotlren whom
),ou wouldntt have different but whosc little foitrles
and stup¡d¡t¡es drive you crazy. ln her tunn,
Grandmotlren Victoria was prone to view hen descendant
as a ver)' queer and naug¡lrty child--wlrich she
undoubtedly was. Grandnra was puzzled and distressed
by the duck I i ng who s imp I y wou lcl en¡ it notes so out
of harmony w ith the prcva I ent V ictor i an clrorus.
Tlre tnouble, as Emily Carr saw long ô9o, and as
GrancJma d idn tt, I oy i n tlre fact that Vancouver
lsland is not England, in spite of its bnoom, its
laure ls, and its pr imroses. Tl¡e lfcst Coast
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landscape is ngtr ils Grandnla w¡lrrtccJ ¡t to lr",
suavc and griìcious, and neatly trinrme<J. lts
forests olt 200-foot f ins and ccdans, tcn l-eet
througlr at tlre ground, õ¡re not at
| | ike the
park l! Windsor; . its mounta ins are"inot mocJc oF
prett i l¡, co louned nock-cand),; non ¡s û p le.rstìñt
meadow with a Jersey cow nicely disposei or its

middle a sislrt very clraracteriãtic of Britislr
As fon totem-po les, .lrow the deuce
look i n a ca^vas by sr. John l'l i I la i
or Sin Edward Bunne-Joncs? lt surely fol lowecl s
from tlresc. pnemises tlrat the methods'of consialrle,
however noble and lrorvever proper to rris countryCo I uml¡ ia.
wou ld the¡'

wgrg really not suited io trre neh, lancJscape"
.side,
llow much less tlre metlrods of a pre-Raprrael itel
It may seem strange that we British c'otumbians
didntt see al I this without being totd. But we
didntt, and we felt gggnieved ô leneration ago that
Emily Canr had seen ,a...33

Back in 1945, the lrigh but undiscriminating interest
which the Canadian Autlrorst Association had genenated in

ian I itenatune had faded . "canacl ian" ¡neant ,, infer ior,'
to many cr it ics. Furtlrermore, the rap id growth oF
secularism led to a kind of special ization in I itenany
studies, a civorce of literatune from liFe. procnustian
beds of cniticism were constnucted, into wlrich Carrrs prose
could not be fitted. s¡,mbol-hunters retunned empty-handecl
fnom a journey thnouglr her pages; Freud ians cou tcJ not
canad

have found muclr of a sr¡p; sociological critics

prefenrecj

to focus on mone contcnrporary work; intcrnot iona I t y-m indecj
scho I ars wou I d have lrad trouble witlr her stubbonn
rcgio¡ralism.

ian cn it ics lravc been so i ntent on
tlr i ngs ( | ¡ ke the grcat CarraiJ ian nove | ) tlrat

Perlraps Canad
want i ng certa i n

t23

tlrcy lrave bccn

lcctfu I ol' wlrat tlre¡, t¡ovc? lìuth
Htrnr¡rlrrcy a lmost fc | | into tlrat trap lrensc I l', unt i I st¡c
remindcd lrerself, in l¡en discussion oF Grorvinç¡ pirins:
To wislr that tlre wlrole book lrad tlre autlrcntic ring
of her per sonð | ity i s to i gnorc tlrc c i rcumstrrnccs
unden rvh ich ¡t rtras wr itten. And the inde t icacy oF
wishi^g- For tlre impossible is rebuked by rren rró¡c.
from a tetter, chast i s i ng i no measuncd tcrms lren
' woods.
ohrn stul¡born long i ng .for tlre
r*
lrl iss Carr had wr itten:
My pa i nt i ng i ncl i nat ions have been punk I ast few
weeks, I'm so sick of al I my old sketches & just
qing for new meat, out in the open.
Sillv olã
fool, I know I cantt set, tt it -is indeticåte to
want beyond tlre poss¡bifity to o"t.35
ncg
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EPI LOGUE

itlrout lre i ng too subject ive, what can wc c I a in¡
for Emi ly conn--authon? stre has given us, f irst of a I l,
several fine books. Klee l{vck treots Indions apart from
tlre myth of wh ite super ior ity. The Book oF Sma t t creates
a singular middle-class city wontd in nineteenth-centuny
victoria. Hundneds and rhousands provides a livety and
authentic recond of an artistrs struggle in victoria in
the second quarter of this century. Growinq pains, though
¡t is of lower literany quality and is less retiable
factually, is nevertheless an invaiuable autobiography.
The llouse of A | | Sorts be longs with ¡t as a less p leasant
but penhaps more real istic recond of one antistrs I ife in
British Columbia. In
Cann wnote a
new k i nd of an inra I story. pause, I i ke the otlrers, f its no
mou I d, but records fon us the I i fe of a tubercu I os
is
treatment centre three quarters of a centuny ago.
A I I tl'¡at has been sa id of co I on ia I att itudes has
to be set aside when speaking of car'. she was f iercety
canadian in the n¡ost ßritish part of canada. As she was
w

detenminedly nonconformist in l.rer lifestyle, so she wðs in
her art. Adapting European techniques to new subjects, she
proved tlrat British columbia forests could be communicated
to people who had neven seen tlrem. lrlone modestly in hen

prose slre d¡d the same ttring, evoking lrer tinrc and place
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fon otlrens. B;, bncaking I itcrary moulds, in botlr Form ond
l.rnguage, she f <¡uncl or ig i na I wi¡),s o F expncss i ng llcr wor lcl
"
Slre mode a cl i st i nct ive contr ibut ion to canad ian I itcroturc,
thouglr ¡t wõ¡s too personal a n¡ode to form the basis of any
cont i nu ing trad it ion. As a resu lt, though her rvork may be
temponanif y out of faslrion, ¡t may yet prove to l¡ave the
stubbonn vitality of the author herself, a vitality tlrat
mocks our exclusive categorieé and rives by a forgotten
qua I ity-- i ntegr ity.
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